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erica
raps U.N.
for PLO
backing
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 4 (AP) — The

United States, attacked in the U.N. General
Assembly for backing Israel, attacked the
United Nations Thursday night for backing
the Palestine liberation Organization.

U.S. .delegate William C. Sherman told the
1 57-nation assembly in a debate on Palestine
that hisgovernment deplored the activitiesof
both the U.N. Palestine Rights Committee
and the U.N. secretariat special uniton Pales-
tinian rights, which serves the committee. “ In
allowing themselves to become instruments
in the hands of the PLO,” he said, both
bodies “are doing the Palestinian people a
disservice, and are working to undercut the
progress that has been made toward the
achievement of a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East."

Sherman claimed that such progress had
come from the 1978 Camp David accords
and the resultant 1979 Egyptian-israeli

peace treaty — “the only successful peace
negotiations in the entire history of the
Arab- Israeli dispute.” He said they deserved
the assembly's “wholehearted support and
endorsement” “As long as the PLO
endorses the destruction ofa member state of
this body, my government does not believe it

has any role to play in deliberations designed
to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict,” he went
on.

”\Ve do not believe that enhancing the
international status -of the PLO serves the
cause of Arab-Israeli reconciliation.”
The committee's recommendations, issued

in 1976 and already repeatedly endorsed by
the assembly call for Israel to give up the

occupied Arab West Bank and Gaza Strip

and for the United Nations to hand them to

the PLO as territory for a Palestinian state.

The UnitedSiates has vetoedthe recommen-
dations in the Security Council,

Hasan. A. Abdul Rahman, the 'PLO'

s

deputy permanent UN observer/ replied to

Sherman. “We in the Arab world will, decide
the future of our region, and not the United

States. We do not accept to become bases for

the United Statesin the Arab world, and it is

not for sale or for mortgage.” he said.

Rahman alluded to widely recognized U.S.

military and foreign-policy defeats of recent

decades, saying: “I would advise the U.S.
representative that in the final analysis he
should learn through the lessons of Iran,

Nicaragua and Vietnam and advise his gov-
ernment to work together with history in the

Middle East.”

Abdul Sattar

coming Jan. 2
DACCA, Dec. 4 (AFP) — Bangladesh

President Justice Abdul Sattar will begin a

four-day state visit to Saudi Arabia Jan. 2 at

the invitation of King Khaled, it was

announced here Friday.

The official agency BSS, quoting a foreign

office spokesman, said justice Sattar, 76,

elected president last month, would discuss

bilateral as well as international questions.

45 killed in Qutab Minar stampede
|
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NEW DELHI, Dec. 4 (R) — At least 45
persons, many ofthem schoolchildren, were
crushed to death Friday on the spiral stair-

case of a 700-year-old tower on the south-
ern outskirts of Delhi.

Some 25 persons were injured in the

tragedy inside the 234-foot high Qutab
Minar tower, a distinctive landmark and
major tourist attraction. Indian Home
Minister 7s»n Singh ordered a - judicial

inquiry into the disaster and parliament

adjourned.

Survivors said that at about noon, there

i were shrieks and shouts as the lights in the

tower went off. People packingthe staircase

fell over each other, crushing those below,
they added. Hundreds of schoolchildren,

from neighboring states and other sight-

seers were lined iipoutside the tower at the

time, they said.

Urwashi Sharma. a 16-year-old girl from
Pune, said she bad heard people shouting

that hooligans below were teasing girls. She

said she had fallen unconscious in the panic

after the lights went out and had woken up
in hospital. Rattan Chand, a teacher from a
nearby town, said “people were pushing,

jostling and shouting as the lightswent out.

Then they piled over each other.” Chand
had taken 1 30 schoolchildren to the tower.

He said he and five of his students hadcome
, out but he did not know bow many of his

group had died. \

“'The lights suddenly went out,” said J.P.

. Ghulati, 25, of nearby Faridabad, who was.

climbing the tower with his wife and one-
year-old daughter.*‘There was a big crowd
ahead of.us and we beard shouting and saw
people coming down," he said. "We moved
to one side to let them pass but there was a

sudden rush and we also turned around.
There were some schoolchildren behind us

and they also ran down the stairs," be con-

tinued. “Some fell while others got away.

The pushing suddenly increased and 1 feh

myself falling. I stumbled but managed to

pick myself up and ran down." Hie escaped
with sprained back, the agency reported.
• No entrance fee is charged on Fridays,

and a larger than usual crowd was present.

Tour operator R.P. Jain said he counted at

least 2.000 persons lining up to enter the

monument. “I suddenly heard shouts of

BachaO, Bachao, (save me, save.me) com-
ing from the darkened interior,” Jain said.

“I ran in and found a pDe of bodies. I and
some others started pulling them out but

our task was hampered by the darkness and
general confusion. We would puU one body
out and three or four others would come
tumbling after iL

M

Jain said he ran to the back of the monu-
ment. climbed up a 10-foot iron scaffolding

and squeezed into the tower through an air

vent. He said he shouted to people to back

up the stain and that some did, easing the
crush.

The victims initially were laid on (be lawn
around the monument until ambulances
and buses arrived. Some persons com-
plained that police and fire units had taken
more than an hour to reach the scene but
United News of India (UNI) noted that the
nearest fire station was 10 kms away in New
Delhi

Reporters at the scene said there was
broken jewelry, blood, a shoe heel, hand-

1

kerchief, combs, broken eyeglasslenses and
schoolbooks scattered between the 35th I

and 40th steps from the bottom of the stair-

case, indicating this was where the main
crush bad occurred.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi visited the

accident site and two Delhi hospitals, where
grim-faced parents and relatives were queu-
ingoutside the morgues.The home minister

later announced that families of the dead
would be given S555 and injured survivors

$222.

The first Muslim ruler of Delhi Qutab-
ud-Din, began workon the tower in 1 1 99. It

was completed in the 14th century. Its walls

are decorated with intricately-carved

Arabic quotations from tbe Qur'an. In the

past, many persons have jumped to their

death from the towel's balconies. As a
result, no one is allowed to go up alone.

Reagan’s $2,085m plan likely to be voted
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan Friday seemed well on
the way to obtaining Senate approval for the
bis colossal $2,085 million program to mod-
ernize the United States military, observers

here agreed.

Heeding his warning that rejection of any
important element ofthe strategic arms prog-

ram “would undermine the U.S. negotiating

position at the yery outset of the
intermediate-range weapons negotiations in

Geneva,” the Senate Thursday discarded two
amendments that went counter to deploy-

ment {dans for tije MX missile and the B-l
bomber.

. As the upper bouse debated the huge
appropriation for the 1982 fiscal year — tbe

largest expenditure for any federal depart-
ment in U.S. history — Reagan sent a strict

message to senators. To undermine the prog-
ram, he said would constitute “a dangerous
and misleading signal of weakening Ameri-
can resolve in the face of an ever-growing
Soviet challenge.”

.

The two key elementsmthe modernization
program are:

— Atnew fleet of 100 B-l. strategic bom-
bers to replace the obsolescent B-52s.

.

— A fq^ce of 100 MX strategic missiles

equipped with '10 indepencfentfy-;arge.'?d '

1st test tube mother expecting twins
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP) — Mrs. Lesley

Brown, mother of the world's first test tube

baby born July25, 1 978. is expecting another

test tube baby, or possibly test tube twins.

Press Association reported Thursday
The British domestic news agency said

gynecologist Patrick Steptoe and physiologist

Dr. Robert Edwards, joint pioneers of the

test tube technique, had telephoned 34-

year-old Mrs. Brown and her husband John
at their home at Bristol in western England to

confirm tbe news. The agency said the new
arrival is due next July, at around the fourth

birthday of Louise Brown, the world's first

authenticated test tube baby who is leading

tbe life of a perfectly healthy, normal child.

At least 1 8 test tube babies have been born

in Britain, Australia and India since the birth

of Louise at Oldham General Hospital in

northern England, and the Steptoe-Edwards

TestTube Clinic at Bourne Hall, Cambridge-

shire, said last October that another 60 are

due to be born in Britain.

The world’s first test tube twins were born

at the Queen Victoria Hospital Melbourne,

Australia, last June 69 but the baby Mrs.

Brown isexpectingnext J uly will make herthe

first woman to have two test lube children by
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two separate births.

Press Association said Mrs. Brown entered
the Bourne Hall Clinic last October. It said

that during her 11 -day stay, she had two of
her eggs removed from her body, implanted
in the laboratory with her husband* s sperm in

equipment that has been dubbed a test tube
but in reality is far more sophisticated and
then placed mside.-her womb. ‘ '

The test tube baby technique, which took
Steptoe and Edwards 12 years to develop,
brought hope to thousands ofcouples around
the world who want children but are unable
to have them. The birth of Louise created a
worldwide sensation. Mrs. Brown’s fallopian

tubes leadingto herwomb are blocked so that
she cannot have babies in the normal way.
The technique can also help couples in cases
where the man has a low sperm count.

Press Association said Mrs. Brown and her
husband were reported to have paid the full

$3,088 bill for the treatment Mis. Brown
received at Bourne Hall.They had nothing to
pay in tbe case of Louise because Steptoe was
tben working for the state-funded National
Health Service (NHS) at Oldham.

Can stay on job
through eternity
TOKYO, Dec. 4 (AP) — Taking Japan’s

lifetime employment system one step further,

a large ceramic company in tbe city of Kyoto
is offering its workers a chance to stay on the
job through eternity.

The Kyoto Ceramic Co. willcommemorate
its 23rd anniversary next spring by opening a
company cemetery. Company spokesman
Takayuki Maeda said the firm has obtained a
tomb at the Empuku-Ji Zen Temple under
which the bones of 2.000 workers and their

families can be enshrined. “Many persons

worked very hard for tbe growth of the com-
pany and we want to reward their loyalty by
comfortingthem in their death,'' Maeda said.
" We don’t want oar wooers to feel lonely,

so we have provided; a- where y/e can-

meet our friends in after life and enjoy and
talk to each other. Weare allmembers ofone
family,- so it is natural to. stay together after

(Continued on back page

)

n liclear warheads, 40 ofwhich would be tem-
porarily sited in silos pending permanent
deployment aboard submarines and aircraft

or in underground shelters.

Of tbe two projects, the solution for

deployment the MX missiles met with the

stiffer resistance in Congress. Since tbe pre-

vious Carter administration had to abandon
the costly idea of permanently mobile
deployment, the present project to house the
missiles in reinforced silos originally buih for

the Titan-2 and minuteman-3 missile was
seen by many senators as an inept comprom-
ise which left tbe MX an easy target.
‘ Though Wednesday the. Senate initially

refused the $334^ million, the government
needed to reinforce the silos, it Thursday
rejected an amendmentfrom the Democrats,
and by a 60-35 vote accepted the proposal
that the missiles be temporarily placed in tbe
silos. But the senators still withheld the funds
needed to reinforce the silos— a clear intima-
tion that static deployment was too vulner-
able.

The president has until July 1983 — six

month before the date be has fixed for the

deployment of the MX — to reach a final

decision. The hostile reception to the

deployment project by the Republican-

controlled Senate was the first time the

administration has run into obstruction there

on a major defease issue.

In a further vote Thursday, the Senate

approved tbe $24,000 million needed to fund
B-l bomber program.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (R) — The U.S.
Federal Reserve Board reduced its principal

lending rate to 12 percent from 13 percent
Thursday a move that should contribute to

further declines in other interest rates.

The central bank said it reduced its so-

called discount rate — the rate it charges on
direct loans to member banks— to reflect the

rapid downward movement in market rates,

which have fallen because of the current

recession.

While the central bank said it was following

the market, cuts in tbe discount rate usually

encourage declines in market interest rates

because they reduce the cost of borrowing for

commercial banks.
The prime interest rate — the rate charged

by commerical banks to their most creditwor-
thy corporate borrowers — currently ranges
from 15.5 percent to 16 percent. It has been
falling steadily since Septemberwhen it stood
at a near record 20 percent.

The U.S. Federal Reserve Board last cut

the basic discount rate on Nov. 2 when it was
reduced from 14 to *13 percent. Earlier

Thursday the Commerce Department pro-

vided further evidence that the U.S.economy
is still sliding downliill. .

It reported orders for U.S. manufactured
goods fell 5.2 percent in October, the biggest

one-month decline since April 1980. There
was a 9.1 percent drop in orders for durable

goods such as home appliances, cars, and
farm equipment, and industrial machinery.

The Fed's move in cutting its discount rate

touched off a new round of international

reductions in cost of credit. West Germany’s
ceptral bank, tbe Bundesbank, cut one of its

key interest rates.

Bank lending rates also came down in Bri-

tain. the Swiss lowered one of tbeir main
rates, the Dutch Central Bank reduced its

surcharge to large borrowers and in Tokyo an
early cut in Japan's official discount rate was
anticipated.

-moves toward "tot.* - ?. nt?.1
:

' forw

steady reductions in prime rates by American

banks as recession has reduced demands for

credit and led to an easing of U.S. monetary
policy.

Karl Ono Poell. the Bundesbank president,

said he presumed other central banks would

follow his lead. “The central banks of the

major industrialized countries are in very

close contact*,' he told a press conference.

“You can be sure this leads to a degree of

concerted action."

The Bundesbank lowered its special Lom-
bard rate to 10.5 percent from 11 percent.

This facility, under which the central bank

lends to commercial banks with bonds as col-

lateral, was introduced in February at 12 per-

cent to tighten money control.

It was first cut in October to 1 1 percent,

after the West German mark had begun to

recover against the dollar from its bout of

summer weakness. This prompted an

immediate decline in other West German
interest rates.

Thursday's move received the quick

approval of Economics Minister Otto Lamb-
sdorff. who attended the Bundesbank council

meeting at which the measure was decided.

He told the .press conference that the gov-

ernment fully supported the cut.

In the wake of the Bundesbank move, the

Swiss National Bank reduced its Lombard
lending rate to banks to seven percent from

7.5 percent, and the Dutch Central Bank
lowered its surcharge on advances to banks

exceeding normal credit quotas to 0.5 per-

cent from one percent.

In London British banks reduced their

base lending rates to 14.5 from 15 percent,

the third decline in six weeks from the 16

percent level of early October.

Foreign exchange dealers here expect tbe

U.S. Federal Reserve Board (central bank)

to cut its discount rate to banks from the 1

3

percent set early last month. But in NewYork
some dealers feared the centra) bank would

not let I’ ”. interest rates fall much farther.

U.S. pact covers AfrccB,Israel says
' TEL AVTV, Dec. 4 (AFP) — The strategic

cooperation agreement between Israel and
the United States signed Monday favors

Israeli-African rapprochement, a top-level

Israeli Defense Ministeiy official was Friday

quoted as saying.

The official who declined to be identified,

also said the agreement considerably streng-

thens Israel's international position and
opens tbe possibility of boosting sales of

Israeli arms assembled from American parts.

He expressed the belief that the strategic

agreement, much criticized by the Israeli

opposition and national press over the past

two days,was very positive in its implications.

The source said it was not fortuitous that

President ofZaire Mobutu Sese Seko had this

week agreed in principle to a resumption of

diplomatic relations between his country and
Israel. Gen. Mobutu's statement in Washing-

ton followed immediately after Israeli

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon's visit to the

United States earlier in the week.

Sources close to Sharon Thursday con-

firmed that the defense minister recently vis-

ited a number of African states in connection
with the strategic agreement between Israel

and the United States. According to Fri-

day’s reports quoting tbe defense ministry

official the strategic agreement includes

Africa. Israel would send experts and tbe

United States would send equipment, he was
quoted as saying.
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JEDDAH, Dec. 4 — Officials have reaf-

firmed that issuing checks without sufficient

funds in the bank is a serious matter that will

be put to an end. and that anyone abusing
checking procedures will be liable to impris-

onment and a heavy penalty.

Views on check-cashing problems and
commercial situations in the Kingdom were
among the wide-ranging issues discussed by
Al •Riyadh newspaper recently. Dr. Abdul
Rahman AJ-Zamil. commerce undersecret-

ary, and Saleh Ai-ToaimL president of the
Riyadh Chamber ofCommerce and Industry,

spoke at length to. the newspaper on subjects
regarding the public interest.

Government action on checking problem

Commenting on the question ofoverdrawn

checks, Toaimi said he regretted that the

Kingdom perhaps is the only country in the

world where a lack of respect for check usage

is noticed. He said that both Saudi Arabians
and expatriates are involved in this matter,

and urged them to recall and act upon the

commercial proverb that says "the capital of

a merchant is his signature." The ministerial

decision taken in this regard aims to restore

the value and respect of a check, he added.

The official said that even the state doesn't

show flexibility in the matter of checks since

the ministerial regulations call for the

endorsement of a check. He was in favor of
more flexibility so that it could be easier to do
away with the phenomena in this society. He
further expressed his regret that due respect

is not given to all rules and regulations in the

Kingdom. For instance, he said that the

traffic department specifies a speed of 60
kmp, but a traffic official himself drives at

100 kmp on the same road.

Explaining further the issue of check,

Zamil said that if someone takes a check to

tbe bank and the latter asks him to contact the

drawer, that means he has no balance. The
person takes the check to the ministry which

sends a notice to the drawer, through the

drawee, asking him to settle the matter. If the

drawer does not pay heed, it sends him a
notice through the governorate. If he still

shows disregard, the govemorate sends a
policeman to fetch the drawer. When he is

brought before the committee, he is given

two options: either he pays tbe sum immedi-
ately and saves himself from a penalty, or be

Officials determined to stop ‘bad checks ’

should face both a prison term and penalty.

But 90 percent of the problems are solved

through serving a notice, he said.

Zamil said there were no such cases in

which a Saudi' national issued any faulty

check and then absconded. However, there

were-1 56 cases of foreigners, in which checks
for huge amounts were issued in the name of-

Saudi Arabians, and tbe expatriates con-

cerned ran away from the country. He urged

the nationals to be alert and to protect them-

selves. remembering that the law does not

protect ignorance of reality.

Discussing the problem ofshortage in cash

flow, Zamil admitted that Saudi Arabian con-

tractors face competition with foreign con-
tractors in tbe matter of big projects. With the

recent construction boom, many big con-

tracts were won by foreign companies, with
the result that when a foreign contractor
receives the money, he sends it immediately
outside. Zamil said this phenomenon ought
to be checked by awarding most of the con-
tracts to local contractors.

As a result, the funds win remain in the

country and the local contractor can invest

the money in any project within the country.

Similarly, priority ought to.be given to local

products, he said. Official regulationsmake it

clearthat in specific fields,such as road build-

ing projects, priority should always be given
to local contractors. Zamil also said that the
ministry is now inclined to prohibit the fore-

ign contractor from importing construction

materials from outside. He should either

make purchases locally or import tbe
required materials through a Saudi Arabian
merchant.

Tbe phenomenon of cash flow created
another problem in the form of the rate of
profit. Since this rate is very high outside,

people who did not care much about their

country’s economy, began remitting their

capitals outside. Therefore, in order to check
the phenomenon of cash flow shortage, it is

necessary to award big projects to Saudi Ara-
bian contractors, no matter if it were to be let

in phases like the housing projects, be said.

Competition plays important role

On a question of competition. Zamil said

Wide-ranging interview discusses

issues in commerce and banking
this was a healthy phenomenon for the soci-

ety, and quality control also is one of the basic

roles ofthe Commence Ministry in the matter

of foodstuffs and other consumer goods. He
asserted that various types of commodities

being sold in tbe markets of Saudi Arabia are
inexpensive when compared to other markets-

in the Arab world. The ministry maintains

quality checking laboratories at its ports in

order to avoid commercialfraud in foodstuffs

and consumer goods.

As regards tbe prices, experience has

shown that if there is any interference from
the state, h creates a lot of evil effects from all

aspects. However, the prices prevailing in the

Kingdom are better than those in other mar-
kets. The local contractor does not find any
difficulty in finding the goods of his require-

ments, because everything is available in

plenty in tbe markets. As a result ofcompeti-
tion among the importers, the goods are

sometimes sold at the cost price and some-
times even at less than the cost price, as in tbe

case of cement, Zamil added.

Toaimi said he also believed in the impor-
tance of competition. Only three years -ago
matters were different, be said. Then, the

consumer had difficulty in finding goods.
Therefore, whatever, be could get he used to

buy. But now, due to tbe availability ofmater-
ials and competition, the consumer can find

anything of his choice. However, he said the

consumer needs to realize the importance of
quality, and added that there should be some
agency to educate the consumer on this mat-
ter. While Zamil agreed on this, point, he
thought that the development of conscious-

ness among tbe consumer may still take a
'

long time.

Regarding the role of tbe Saudi Arabian
Standards Organization (SASO), the officials

considered it to be one of tbe most active

organizations in tbe country. SASO holds

frequent meetings with representatives from
the public and private sectors. The King-

dom’s standard specifications at present are

somewhere in the vicinity ;of 40 tp 45, with

great stresson bundingmaterials, cement and
milk. When SaudiArabia imposed thh condi-

tion that every foodstuff must mention con-

tents and actual date, nearly 90 percent ofthe

consumer's problems were removed, Zamil
said. -

Discussing the problem of* commercial
registration, he said that there is no objection

to issuing commercial registers to bona fide

applicants, such as transports or- goods car-

riers. But some people try to exploit tbe

commercial register for recruiting alienman-
power, not for themselves, but for other par-
ties, which is illegal. On the role of tbe

chamber of commerce, Toaimi said the
chambers are supposed to servebusinessmen
and contractors, and not employers. There-
fore, it isn’t understandable why this practice

continues, especially since tbe employers are
in a position to get new registers from the

municipalities^ or elsewhere.

Zeroing in on fraud
Answering a question- on commercial

fraud, Zamil said tbe regulationson commer-
cial fraud were framed more than 20 years
ago. Anew statute is under.consideration and
it is hoped that it will be approved in the near
future. Earlier, the penalty used, to be
SRJ.,000, wbcih has now risen to $R10,000
and sometimes to SR20,000.
As a result of frequent public complaints,

be sad, the phenomenon ofcommercial fraud
has been on the decline. There are lesser
complaints now, maybe one.ortwo in a week,
he said, and added that the ministry now has
excellent laboratories which are capable of
detecting defects immediately. These meas-
ures have frightened tbe merchants, espe-
cially because they have seen that shiploads
of chicken have been returned since the
commoditydid not conform to Saudi Arabian
specifications.

Commercial fraud gains prevalence either
through imitation or a shortage in the quan-
tity. A coil, for example, is supposed to con-

tain 100 yards of wire, but..some markets
wrap only 95 yards, which means tbe con-

sumersufiers a loss of five yards. It also some-
times happens that the thicknessofthe wire is

mentioned as six millimeter, but it is in fact

only four. The merchant, who used to import
such goods without much consideration, has

now become wary-as a result of competition

in tbe market.
' Commercial fraud, however, may be oftwo

types. In the first case, the fraud is premedi-
tated by uoconscientious people, while in tbe

second case, it occurs as a result of bad stor-

age. It has been observed, for instance, that

the new consignment of. say foodstuffs or
chicken, is stacked in the front portion of the
storage while the old stock is left behind. The
result-accruing from this practice is that the
old stock becomes older and, after a certain

period, become unworthy .of human con-
sumption. Tbe seminar held tbe view that

fraud, no matter of what type or whether
from the local merchant or from the expor-
ters, must be combated and checked.

Zamil also 'mentioned fraud in jeweby,
which came'on the scene just, a couple of-
years ago. He claimed that jewelry-making
used to ..be the profession of respectable

families in Saudi Arabia, but regretted that

lately other elements with Saudi Arabian
names entered,into this trade. The daily pur-
chases, averaged between SR50 million and
SR100 million. The Ministry of Commerce
has issued orders on specifications and the
officials of the chambers of commerce have
cooperated with it. Orders have been issued
to.display the price and the quality of gold or
diamond, so that the buyer knows what be is

going to buy.

He said the ministry officials {dan to start a

surprise inspection. Reraautingincognito, the

officials will take five different types of

jewelry and have them tested to ascertain the

jeweler’s claim. He advised women to be

careful, for ft is they who frequent the jeweby
market. He urged them to insist while buying

a piece ofjeweby that they will have it tested

by the chiefgoldsmith or by anotherjeweler.

A discussion arose on traders’ complaint of

being subjected to deceitful acts while dcal-
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ing with world markets, with the ministrytak-

big no resolute steps to solve their problems.

In this case. Toaimi said it was a fact that a •

large number of Saudi Arabian merchants

suffered from this trend, but added that the

merchants do not show much eagerness to

contact the chamber of commerce before

dealing with exporters and traders abroad.

He said the main sufferers are those who
*

are new in the trade, since they don’t have .

enough experience in the world markets and

ofthose with whom they are dealing. He cited

the example of a man who complained of

having received forged goods worth S3 mil-

lion. The merchant didn't collect prior infor-

mation about the exporter or contact the

chamber of commerce or a bank/ It so hapi-

pened that the Minister of Commerce visited

that particular country and raised the matter

at the highest level. The case ended up with a -

report that the exporter had died?

Toaimi emphasized that the merchant

should be fully conscious of his dealings, t’

adding that his interest cannot be protected

by tbe ministry or chamber or any powerful

advocate if he himself shows lack of interest ?;

in obtaining prior information on bis business

dealings.

For a businessman doing.trade with foreign ;

companies, h is extremely necessary to con-

tact the chamber of commerce or the bank in

order to ascertain the bona fide of the expor- -

ter, Toaimi said. He added that once a mer-

chant contacted him to find out the business

status of a certain company in '.long Kong.

Tbe chamber sent a telex to its counterpart in

Hong Kong also that the company was not

sound and bad no bank balance. -*•

Removing agricultural exploitation - >

Turning to the agriculture side, the offidab \
spoke on the phenomenon of exploitation. In -

view of the fact that the farmer remains at the

mercy of middle men in the local market,

neither he nor the consumer is the actual

beneficiary. A farmer, for example, sells a

box of tomatoes for SR20, but, by time tbe -

box reaches the consumer, its price goes up to

SR50. Therefore, a plan is being discussed to

set up a company for the supply of agricul-

tural products, Zamil said.

In this way, the agricultural products will

easily reach directly from the fanner to the

consumer, without having the need for

depending on the intermediary.
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As. Sultan inspects refugee camps

Afghans reassured of support
P^S^WAR, Dec. 4 (SPA) — Defense

Minister Prince Sultan visited the Afghan
refugees in Pakistan Friday and assured them
of continuous Saudi Arabian assistance, and
contjpniried.the Soviet invasion of the coun-
try

. I*

Prince Sultan said Afghanistan has become
an Islamic and international question, “This
is no, longer a question of refugees, but the
people have become the deop concern of all

theis -Muslim brothers," be added.

One of the refugees addressed the prince

and thanked him and the Kingdom for the aid

given and the interest shown.by the Kingdom
for them.

'At the end of the visit the prince

announced a donation of one million Pakis-

tani rupees (SR300.000) and pledged to pay
the cost of building a mosque, school and
clinic for them. He also announced the dona-

tion of 300,000 rupees toward funding a

school for the children of personnel working

(pboto by Dane Kaiser)

SMOKED GARBAGE: Firemen put out afire Friday morning after it broke out in a
garbage dump off Macarona Road in Jeddah. No property damage was reported as

a result of the incident.
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in the tank factories and 400,000 to the

school fund of ordnance factories..

Prince Sultan is visiting the country at the

invitation of Defense Minister Meer Talpour
with whom he has had talks about bilateral

relations. He also had talks with President

Zia ul Haq.
Prince Sultan visited several military

establishments and factories, and hailed the

growing cooperation between the two coun-

tries in aQ fields. Earlier in the week the

prince reaffirmed the commitment of the

Kingdom to stand by Pakistan in case of any

aggression against it. He was speaking during

a dinner party given by Talpour in Islamabad.

The minister also hailed Pakistan’s support of

the Arabs.. \\

Convict stoned

for murdering
Riyadh youth
RIYADH, Dec. 4 (SPA) — A man was

stoned to death here after Friday noon

prayers as a result of a conviction of molest-

ing and slaying a boy, the Interior Ministry

reported.

According to the statement, Tuwairish ibn

Bashir Al-Jfiuwi stabbed Muhammad ibn

Said A1 Mabrouk to death with a knife after

drinking alcohol and abducting the youth.

Having committed his crime, the convict

wrapped the victim’s body in a blanket, drove

his car over it several times and left it on the

road to mislead security forces into mistaking

the murder for a traffic accident.

But security police discovered the crime

and arrested the murder. Tuwairish was tried

at the Riyadh Supreme Court, which passed

the sentence of death by stoning.

Meanwhile in Jeddah, another convicted

murderer was beheaded after Friday noon
prayers for killing a man, the Interior Minis-

try reported. Muhammad Moussa Hanash
Al-Zahrani stabbed to death with a knife

Moiisa Abdullah Al-Zahrani. The convict

was arrested by police and tried by Makkah
Court, which passed the sentence of be head-

inn.
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Youth organization issues annualhook
RIYADH. Dec. 4 (SPA) — The Presi-

dency Youth Welfare has issued its fourth

annual book for cultural affairs. The book
reviews the presidency’s achievements dur-
ing the year 1 979-80.

The book contains five sections: literature,

theatrical arts, plastic arts, hobbies, scientific

activities and follow-up reports. The preface

for the book was written by Prince Faisal ibn

Fahd, president of youth welfare. He com-
mended the officials in charge of the cultural

affairs department for their efforts and con-
tributions for the welfare and progress of the

country's youth in the context of the Islamic
religion.

The literature section illustrates work
undertaken by youths in poetry and writing in

addition to regular contests among literary

clubs. The theatrical arts section highlights
the cultural works by members ofclubs at the

national level. It also explained the objectives

of the theatrical arts annual festival and con-
rests that are organized by the presidency and
some of its clubs.

Plastic arts activities during the year and

the significance of this particular art are

covered in the book's third Section. It high-

lights the achievements of the Saudi modern

arts exhibition and the fourth annual show of

plastic arts for 1 980. It also covers an exhibi-

tion of leading Saudi Arabian arts — shed-

ding lighton artists who presented prominent

works during the year.

The fourth section contains and intcrodue-

tion of hobbies and some scientific activities,
while the last section dealt with statistics, it

includes a survey on cultural clubs that held

notable cultural activities in 1 979 and covers

the fifth cultural affairs conference held ear-

lier this year.

Oman denounces newspaper report
MUSCAT, Dec. 4 (SPA) — Oman

denounced Friday reports alleging that it has
been offered money by Arab Gulf states in

exchange for refusing to gram military

facilities to foreign armed forces.

Omani Information and Youth Affairs

Minister Abdul Aziz Al-Rawwas said his

country is keen to support the progress of

Gulf cooperation which will be the rock that

shatters all attempts of foreign interferences.

Rawwas welcomed Saudi Information Minis-
ter Dr. Muhammad Abdo YamanFs refuta-

tion of the report on Thursday.
Yamani was referring to a recent report by

the Washington Post alleging that the King-

dom and other Gulf stales offered $1.2 bil-

lion to Oman to withhold granting military

facilities to foreign troops. He reiterated that

relations between the Gulf Cooperation
Council member states arc maintained on
pure brotherly feelings on the basis of mutual
respecL complete understanding and com-
mopin te rest as well as a common destiny and
objectives.
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Two Yemens to work for unity
AD1.N. Dec. 4 (R) — North and ^niiili

Yemen said Thursday they ha.
;

.ijr . J on
wide- running political and ec*»ii.imn. coojkt*

aiion to follow up an unfulfilled merger

agreed on l«.t* years ago.

President AH Abdullah Saleh of the North,

signed the cooperation accord uitlt President

Ali Nasser Muhammad, of Uu -v>mlt. 'I tiucs-

day during the first visit to Ait n b\ . N.*rth

Yemen president.

Saleh said if the agremiem u,i> fully

implemented "we will ha» . achieved the

most important foundations lor a unity bet-

ween the two parts of Yemen.*' Aden radio

reported. The merger, decided in l v»79 after a

brief border war. was not implemented
because of political and ideological differences

between the twe south Arabian srates. A joint

communique Thursday said the Yemens sup-

ported a Soviet call made last year to keep the

Gulf and the Indian Ocean free of foreign

influence. They also called for political and
economic measures against the United States

and countries backing Israel.

A newly-formed council ofboth presidents

would meet every six months, the communi-
que said. The prime ministers, foreign,

interior development and education minis-

ters and chiefs of staff would meet jointly

President Saleh

Syria cabinet

reshuffled

President Nasser Mohammad
every three months.
The communique said North Yemen sup-

ported a call by the South Yemeni leader in

January for a summit conference of the coun-
tries m the Gulf. Arabian peninsula and Horn
of Africa and other interested slates to con-
sider how to eliminate foreign military bases
in the region.

The agreement urged a unified position

on the Palestinian problem and supported the
creation of a —•-*— **--Palestinian state tinder the
Palestine Liberation Organization. The
communique said the two Yemens also

agreed to coordinate development plans and
to conduct joint exploration for water and
mineral resources in border areas. Some
radio and television programs would also be
common to both countries, it said. .

*•

U.S.-Israel accord paves way
for European role in Sinai
WASHINGTON. Dec. 4 (R) — U.S. offi-

cials are optimistic that a joint U.S.-Israeli

statement has cleared the way for European
participation in a Sinai peacekeeping force

within the framework of the Camp David
accords.

Thursday's declaration set out the major
condition that participation would have to be
based on the U.S.-sponsored Camp David
peace agreement between Egypt and Israel.

Administration officials said they expected
Britain. France, lraly and the Netherlands to

agree to contribute to the force, which will
• “rolthe Sinai after Israel's withdrawal next

:i. within these guidelines.

The joint statement followed weeks of
intensive diplomatic efforts to forestall

Israel's veto of participation by the Euro-
peans after they linked their involvement in

the force of self-determination for the Pales-

tinians. A senior U.S. official said the Euro-
pean participants would not have to renounce
their |v»,N0 Venice declaration calling for a

greater Palestinian role in the Middle East

peace process.

But he pointed out that the Venice declara-

tion differed from both U.S. and Israeli

policies of commitment to the Camp David
process which led to Israel* s peace treaty with

Egypt. The statement from Washington and
Tel Aviv said the role of any nation's conting-

ent in the peacekeeping force was defined

under that peace treaty and by protocol"and
there can be no derogation or reservation

from any of them."
The official said Israel would now submit

the conditions m the declaration to the Euro-
peans. asking them "to reconfirm to Israel

directly that they recognize that participation

is basedon relevant documents" ofthe Camp
David process. *'We have a more than

reasonable expectation that we are going to

be able in the near future to have an agreed
basis of participation satisfactory to

everyone." he said.

The official would not predict what form
the European reply might take but added that

he did not see this as a problem.

Egypt ready

to restore

ties with Chad
CAIRO. Dec. 4 (R) Egypt is ready to

restore diplomatic relations with Chad now
that Libyan troops have withdrawn from the

central African state. Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Boutros Boutros Ghali said Friday. He
also told reporters Cairo would offer techni-

cal aid to Chad.
Egypt broke off relations last year after

Libyan troops intervened at the request of
Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei to

help the government fight rebel forces led by
former Defense Minister Hissene Habre.
Cairo denounced the intervention as Libyan
expansionism and provided military aid to

the rebels. Libyan troops pulled out ofChad
last month.

Egyptian officials said a Chadian govern-
ment delegation was expected in Cairo in the
near future to discuss restoring relations.

Turkish officials brief Weinberger
ANKARA. Dec. 4 (AP) — Top Turkish

military officers Friday briefed U.S. Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger on this nations

needs for modernization of its armed forces,

Turkish government sources reported.

Weinberger arrived in the Turkish capital

late Thursday night and began his official

contacts Friday.

The secretary first attended a briefing held

in the Turkish Defense Ministry on Turkey's

military modernization program, the sources

said. Later. Weinberger met with Premier

Bulund UIusu. A foreign ministry official,

who asked not n> be identified, said Wein-

berger and his Turkish counterpart U, Haluk

Bayulken also discussed U.S. economic and
military assistance to Turkey. Their topics

also included joint defense projects.

The sources said Turkey is about to com-
plete plans designed to produce U.S. jet

fighters under license. The sources saidTurk-
ish Air Force is in poor shape because of an
armsembargo imposed by the U.S. Congress
during 1975-1978 Following Turkey s inva-

sion of Cyprus in 1974.

Turkey hopes to get S703 million in aid

from the United States in 1982. Of the total

S300 million is slated for economic projects

and the rest will be extended in military assis-

tance.

Somalia forces
journalist to

leave country

BRIEFS
ISTANBUL f AP) — Turkey police

Thursday announced the arrest of 48 sus-

pected leftist militants and charged them with

involvement in the killing of 30 persons

before the military takeover in Turkey 15

months aco.

TEL AVIV (R) — Israel expected to

regain diplomatic relations with a number of

African states after it completes its with-

drawal from Sinai next April. Israeli govern-

ment officials said Friday. The officials con-

firmed reports that Israeli Defense Minister

Ariel Sharon secretly visited some African

countries last month to discuss resumption of
lies.

PARIS ( R) — France's External Relations

Minister Claude Cheyss»>n Friday had talks

on the Middle East situation and bilateral

relations with Salem Saleh Muhammad, fore-

ign minister of South Yemen.
ISLAMABAD (Rj — The death toll fol-

lowed an attack by Afghan helicopter gun-
ships in Pakistan's Baluchistan province
Wednesday rose to seven Thursday when two
injured persons died. Radio Pakistan said.

Pakistani ufficials said Thursday two gun-
ships attacked four different locations in what
they said was the most serious border viola-

tion since Soviet troops intervened in

Afghanistan two years ago.

NAIROBI. Dec. 4 (AFP) — The only
Western journalist resident in Somalia,

American Bob Dietz, has been forced to

leave the country following a report he wrote
bn the United Nations census of refugees
there.

The subject is a sensitive one with the
Somali authorities, who have been appealing
for international aid based on their estimate

that there are 1.3 million refugees from
Ethiopia's Ogaden in camps in Somalia. The
U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees is

working on a provisional estimate of650,000
refugees, however, and the census is intended
to establish the number more exactly.

Dietz, 36. from Philadelphia, arrived in

Nairobi Thursday after Somali authorities

refused to renew his visa. He had been living

in Mogadishu since February. Prior to that,

he was working in Uganda, but was expelled
from there last November. The free-lance

journalist worked in Somalia for, among
others, the BBC and Visnews of Britain. He
told AFP Friday that while Somali authorities

had given no official reason for refusing to

extend his visa, he was convinced it had to do
with a story he wrote on the refugee census
from Jallalaqsi Nov. 8. The report recalled

the dispute over figures between the Somali
government, the UNHCR and other interna-

tional aid agencies.
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DAMASCUS, Dec. 4 (AP) - Prime

Minister Abdul Raouf Al-Kasm reshuffled

his 36-man cabinet Friday, retaining all key

ministries for President Hafez Assad's Ruling
Socialist Baath Party with the Communist
Party keeping its two traditional portfolios,

official sources here reported.

The sources, who requested anonymity,

said the reshuffle brought nine newcomers
into the Baath-dominatcd government Kasm
originally formed in January 1980. Like their

outgoing predecessors, the newcomers are all

technocrats, the sources said.

The reshuffle followed Syria's recent par-

liamentary election in which the Baath Party

maintained its 60 percent majority and its

seats in the 1 95-member legislature. Despite

the loss. Kasm retained Raafat Kurd? as

communications minister an named Daoud
Hamido. also a Communist as minister of

state without portfolio, the sources added.
The Communists have held these two port-

folios since Assad came jo power in 1970.

Their continued presence in the cabinet

underscored no major policy shifts.

The sources said Assad has signed the pres-

idential decree of the > reshuffle and they are

expected to be formally announced within 24
hours.

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam,
Defense Minister Maj. Gen. Mustafa Hass.
Interior Minister Maj. Gen. Nassereddin
Nasser and Information Minister Ahmad
Iskander Ahmad retained their portfolios.

Habib meets Shamir
TEL AVIV, Dec. 4(R) — Israel expressed

its concern Friday to U.S. special envoy
Philip Habib at what it claimed a heavy buil-

dup of Palestinian commando forces in

Lebanon. Israeli officials said.

Habib, who arrived in Tel Aviv from Jor-

dan Friday on his current fourth Middle East

mission, went directly into talks with Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir. An Israeli official

quoted Shamir as saying to the American
envoy during the two-hour talks that Israel

was "dissatisfied and concerned over the

heavy reinforcements that the Palestinians

have brought into their lines in Lebanon."

Habib said simply: "We had a very good

talk."

(APwtrcpboCo)

COURTROOM CONFUSION : The courtroom, where the trial of the 24 accused of

assassinating Egyptian President Anwar Sadat is continuing, is in general confusion

Monday morning during a short recess by the military judges. Defendants shout to their

lawyers and family members from their steel restraining cage, as lawyers approach the

bars and speak to them. All of the 24 defendants pleaded not guilty during the session

Monday.

Because of Ecevit9
s arrest

Bonn may suspend aid to Turkey
BONN, Dec. 4 (R) — West Germany

deplored Friday the imprisonment of former

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Eccvit and

issued a thinly-veiled reminder that its aid to

Ttirkey could be suspended until that country

returns to democratic rule.

The West German statement by a govern-

ment spokesman came after Danish Foreign

Minister Kjcld Olesen issued a similar reac-

tion in Copenhagen Thursday night, saying

the jailing might force West European coun-

tries to withdraw aid. Ecevit began a four-

month prison sentence Thursday for violating

a decree by the military government of Gen.

Kenan Evren that bans political statements

by members of outlawed parties.

Bonn's chief government spokesman Kurt

Becker, questioned about the Ecevit' case,

told a routine press conference Friday it was

known that aid to Turkey was renegotiated

feach year and "this involvesconsiderations."

Becker was apparently referring to a recom-

mendation last month by the parliamentary

economic cooperation committee that aid be

suspend in order to put pressure on Turkey’s

mililarv rulers.

10 explosives defused in Beirut
BEIRUT, Dec. 4 (AFP) — Police defused

10 separate explosive devices Friday around

west Beirut, it was reported.

Eight were found at mid-morning in an

area south of west Beirut, near several Pales-

tinian camps and controlled by the Syrian-

dominated Arab Deterrent Force. The
devices, though small, were linked to a

rocket-firing system, and would have caused

serious damage if detonated, sources said.

A device containing 28 kg of explosives

was Found in the main commercial area of

west Beirut, timed to detonate in the early

morning rush hour. The other bomb was
located near a school, also in west Beirut.

The bombing attempts were discovered

hours after violent clashes between pro- Iraqi

Baath (Socialist) Party backers and the Amal
militiamen claimed at least two lives and
injured five Thursday night in west Beirut.
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Polythene Sheeting

Access & Support Scaffolding

Ductile Iron Pipe & Fittings

KXKSHKf Copper Pipe, Fittings & Valves
PVC Tubes & Fittings

Waterstops & Construction Jointing Materials
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Eastern Provinca:
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T«f: (03) 8640401/8840666
8646361/8648302/8648774
TMax: 870364 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ,

Jutwil:
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Tel: (03) 3612622

(03)3813026

Central Pravinca:

P-O-Bo* T6896, Riyadh
Tel: (01) 4788188/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

Wtetem Province:
P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah
Tel: (02) 6519524/0519764
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CXIRPORATION Announces that its following employees, of Pakistani nationality, who
were working as labourers, left this company project site on 28th' Nov.
81'and did not return.

Mr. Faqir Mohammad Mr. Hafiz Mumtaz Khan

Passport No. AH 939511 Passport No. AG 527676

Mr. Ali Zar Khan

Passport No. AG 942049

Mr. Sber Mohammad Khan
Ptaport No. AH 830539

Mr. Fazal KinJiq

Passport No. AH 433761

HAN YANG CORPORATION WARNS ALL PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS THAT HAVING ANY DEALINGS WITH THE
SAID EMPLOYEES WILL BE IN CONTRAVENTION OFTHE KINGDOM'S LABOUR LAWS

.

WE ALSO STATE THAT HAN YANG CORPORATION IS EXEMPTED FROM ANY LIABILITY ASTHESE EMPLOYEES
LEFT THE COMPANY WITHOUT LEGAL PERMISSION AND ACCORDINGLY CLAIMS AGAINST THEM BY ANY
PERSON OR COMPANY WILL NOT BE ENTERTAINED.

PLEASE CONTACT HAN YANG CORPORATION. -TEL: 8646400 AL-KHOBAB P.O.BOX 2002

r
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AR1EB MARKETING specializes in

selling 'Top Quality ASTM Materials"

at competitive prices. Plumbing, elec-

trical, and residential materials are off-

ered in great numbers, types and sizes.

Other building construction needs like

concrete products, concrete chemicals

and accessories, mechanical and hand

tools, hardware, generators, trailer

windows, trailer AC units, vinyl-faced

gypsum panels, plus many others are

also available in stock.

Count on ARIEB Marketing, the

leader in top quality ASTM materials.

7TTRT MARKETING
l)^Hj Industrial /Construction Materials

P.O. Box 3790 Riyadh,Saudi Arabia

Tet.nOB.454-5912.454-1983,454-1975
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flight as comfortable as
possible so that you
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For the holiday maker,
your holiday begins
when we welcome you
aboard our luxury

Tristars.

Enjoy Gulf Air's Tristar

comfort, traditional

Arab hospitality and
fine cuisine that makes
our way the best way to

fly.

Ask about Gulf Air’s

'Inclusive Tour
Programme' to the Far

East.
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AMPLIFIED VOICE
Israel has spoken! The countries of Western Europe have to

sit up and take proper notice.

Nothing surprising in this, since Israel" s puny voice reached

Europe amplified hundredfold by the United States. Without

this amplification, the story would be different.

Israel
1

s firmly stated view isthat the countries whichwant to

contribute to the Sinai multinational force have to abide

exclusively by the Camp David accords. The Europeans are

said to be discussing this among themselves. But the outcome
of the discussion is foreordained. Israel has spoken and

America had amplified.

The whole oF the multinational force is to number no more
than 2.400 in personnel. Half of this will come from America.
The Europeans will contribute their token contingents, and,

as these include Britain, they will be followed by token troops

from New Zealand, Canada and Australia. Token troops mak-
ing up a token force — so why are the Israelis raising such a

fuss?
!

The reason is that Israel wants to "internationalize'* the

arrangements it has agreed with Egypt and the United States.

Israel thinks this will serve the cause of its “security" — this

time, security from Egypt’s direction. Which shows just how
much faith the Israelis themselves have in Camp David, and
with what spirit they approach it.

And that itself is not the final reason. For beyond it Israel

needs to demonstrate to the Europeans, and to the interna-

tional community as a whole, that Israel's words and Israel's

moods have to be heeded. The spoiled brat must have its way.

Saudi Arabian press review
Hnday's two newspapers Okaz

and Al -Jazirah commented on the

increasing worldwide support
gisen in the Saudi Arabian peace

plan for the Middle East.

Okaz said the Saudi Arabian
blueprint is still gaining interna-

tional support in lavorofthe Arab
cause which needs a unified Arab
stance in order to remote the

Israeli enemy's obstacles from the

path or reaching a just and honor-

able peace in the region.

Referring to the statement of

King Hussein of Jordan in which

he emphasized the Kingdom's
plan did not deviate from the U.N.

Security Council and the Arab
summits resolutions, the paper

said the formula will achieve great
gains for the Arabs at the interna-
tional level and will make the
world listen to the voice of the
Arabs' reason after having been
misled by Israel* s false and malici-

ous propaganda.
Noting Europe's praise of the

Saudi proposals, Al -Jazirah said

such statements will increase
optimism about international
acceptance of the plan which can
meet the needs of international
community for comprehensive
peace in the region and assure a
just solution to the Palestinian
issue in the context of the rcvelant
decisions taken by the U.N. Sec-
urity Council. (SPA)

Letter to the editor

Informed newspaper

Sir.

1 am an Irish expatriate, employed by the Saudi Ministry of

Defense and Aviation at their hospital in Jeddah. Having spent the

last 1 8 months in the Middle East it has become obvious to me that

the views which must Westerners have of the situation in Palestine

are colored to a great extent by the very powerful pro- Zionist lobby

there.

This was certainly true of myself and it is only through having

access to papers such as the Arab News that I have been made aware

of the other side of this issue. I was totally ignorant of events such

Deir Yassin and the King David hotel massacres which are conve-

niently overlooked in any dealings with the Jews, by Western leaders.

May I thank you in anticipation and complement you on the

production of a very informed newspaper.

Yours faithfully,

Stephen F. Brown
P.O. Box 3838,

Jeddah

Reagan’s
team in

disarray
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON -
It would be hard to concoct a more ludicrous, and

patently false statement about the Reagan
administration than the one made by the president

himselfrecently. In the decorous, stately east room

of the White House, best known for Nixon's

farewell speech. Reagan told reporters: “There is

no bickering or back-stabbing going on...We are a

very happy family".

To which an unusually combative press corps

responded with a well deserved peal of laughter.

•“ Who docs this guy think he' s kidding?
1

' said an

American colleague. The fact is. and everyone
knows it, that the Reagan “family" in the White

House has never been more miserable. The poison-

ous fueds surrounding Secretary of State Alexander
Haig have been embarrassingly public, and. last

month, the private unhappiness and doubts of the

bright young budget director. David Stockman,
burst out into the open. At one point the entire

economic program, into which the president has

invested so much political capital, seemed
threatened.

But the president, self-assured as ever, continued

to deliver his false claims with the sincerity of a

salesman. The foreign policy achievements of the

administration far from being in disarray, as the

critics said, have been "rather astounding”: prog-

ress had been made in the Middle East and. in the

.
president' s view, the United States had never had a
stronger relationship with his allies.

Reagan's extravagant claims, at this critical junc-

ture in his administration when he must soon pro-

duce answers to the problems in Europe, the Mid-
dle East and the economy, have led to a re-

examination of the president's political skills, the

structure of his leadership and the nature of the

White House decision-making process.

The man in the Oval Office emerges somewhat
different From the stereotype of a dumb. Califor-

nian cowboy that was his image when he came to

Washington. It is now of a wily, confident, stubborn

somewhat idle man who has been ably protected by
a team that, until now. at least, has been working
under the tightest discipline seen in Washington for

many years.

When Ronald Reagan won his resounding vic-

tory, just a year ago, he and his political team were
credited with amazing insights into the new conser-
vative mood of the American people. Since then,

this mood seems to have changed little and Reagan
has exploited it well: he has made notable congres-

sional victories and continued to be popular in the
polls, including the key 25-30 age group where the
American dream of owning a home and having a
job is disappearing fast.

His dismantling of the federal bureaucracy,
budget cuts, tax cuts, support for free enterprise,

emphasis on a strong military and confrontation
with the Soviet Union have all found grass roots

support, with or without the president's urging. As
Tip O’Neill, Democratic leader of the House said

recently: “He's one hell of a poll: he’s a master."

But the original question is still about his own
physical and mental competence for the office of
the presidency — can he last longer than 9 tp 5
without his Cue cards? In office, the attempt on his

life apart, Reagan has showed no great desire to

exert himself.There is no pacing upanddown in the

small hourssearching desperately fora direction, as

Jimmy Carter used to do.
From the start Reagan knew the direction he

wanted to go: the problem was not what to do, but

how to do it. He found a way involving the

minimum ofeffort and the maximum ofcover. Like
Eisenhower he runs a cabinet-style government: he
makes the decisions and the government governs.

Unless he becomes personally involved in the fight,

like the AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia, he lets the

details pass him by.

Some approve. They say that the complexity of
presidential decisions is such that to attempt to

learn too much is counter-productive: one- page
memos, Churchillian-style. is enough and is all that

is needed for fine leadership. Others disapprove.
They say Reagan would make better decisions, and
less blunders, if he were better informed, but he is

too idle to learn.

The recent slip about limited nuclear war in

Europe is a case in point. “No politician, even if

they thought a limited nuclear war in Europe was
possible, would air their views like the president did

in the face of the European peace movements,'' said

one Senate aide. “ Reagan just does not appreciate

what is going on in Europe. He’s ill-informed.''

So who is minding the details in the store? The
so-called triumvirate of the presidential White
House staff. Counsellor Ed Meesc, Chief of Staff

James Baker and his deputy Michael Deaver, the
original Big Three, contin ue to be extremely power-
ful men, but the 1 8 cabinet officials also play key
roles. They are more administrative salesmen and
policy makers than representatives oftheir depart-
ments.

Reagan's men do not have independent powers,
like some of Eisenhower's cabinet members.
Except for those who have personal relationships
with the president it is rare for them to bypass the
triumvirate.

In many cases. Richard Allen at the National
Security Council is one, the press secretaries are

another. Access to the president is squarely blocked
by the triumvirate.

The problem with this structure is that Meese, a

48-year-old Californian lawyer, is a key figure in

foreign policy access to the president and yet he has

had little foreign affairs experience. While critics

approve of the diminished role of Allen at NSC
because they consider he is not up to the task, they

would like to see someone giving the president the

foreign policy briefings he clearly needs. Of the

triumvirate. Chief of Staff Baker, a wealthy Texan
lawyer has emerged as the most formidable of the

three and is the one now thought to have more of
the president's ear than anyone.

The protection of the president extends to the

cabinet officials themselves: some of them have
willingly, even eagerly, taken the responsibility for

controversial issues thereby screening the president

from direct criticism.

The publication of Stockman's private thoughts
has harmed Reagan. At 35, even the relatively

inexperienced Stockman , certainly knew what he
was doing when he told the Washington Post repor-
ter as long ago as last April that the Reagan
economic program was not working out as

intended. Later in the year Stockman even ack-
nowledged to the reporter that “supply-side”
economic was just a new name for trickle-down
policies favoring the rich.

When an angry Reagan — angry to find one of his

most trusted team players stepping out of line —
took Stockman “into the woodshed* to scold him,
Stockman offered his resignation but the president

would not accept iL (ONS)

Brezhnev paves way for Schmidt-Honecker talks
By Peter Millar

EAST BERUN —
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and

East German leader Erich Honecker, who meet for

the first time on German soQ next week have both

indicated in the past their willingness to act as con-

tacts between the superpowers.

The meeting has twice been postponed because of

crises in East- West relations but will now go ahead
from Dec. 1 1 to 13 in East Germany. The two men
are expected to hold then talks in a hunting retreat

at the lakeside resort of Werbellrnsee, north of East

Berlin.

Relations between East and West Germany are

usually seen as a barometer of detente. A meeting

between Schmidt and Honecker was put off after

the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan in December
1979 and again in August last year because of ten-

sion over events in Poland.

Relations were further hit by East Germany’s

decision in October 19S0 to more than double the

amount of money visitors have to change for every

day of their stay in the country.

The move hit West Germans wanting to visit

relatives in the east and almost halved the number
of crossing the border. But prospects for inter-

German talks improved last week during the visit to

Bonn of Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.

The West German chancellor said Brezhnev took

a positive view of a Schmidt- Honecker meeting.

The official East German media emphasized the

positive side of the Soviet president's talks with.

Schmidt, despite acknowledged differences on arms
policies.

Some political observers here have said a meeting
between the two German leaders now would at

least establish a contact that might prove useful if

the U.S.-Soviet arms talks in Geneva run into major
snags. ...
Asked in September whether he thought a meet-

ing was likely this year, Honecker replied: “The
gods know.” Columnists quipped that the relevant

gods were probably called Leonid Brezhnev and

Ronald Reagan. However, Brezhnev's visit to Bonn
seems to have cleared the way.

The official Communist Party daily Neues
Deutschland said of the Brezhnev visit to Bonn: “It

is a sign of realism and the coustructiveness of the

politics of peaceful coexistence that representatives

of states with different political and social systems

can talk with each other about vital international

problems.” ...
Among Scbmidf s goals at a meeting with Hon-

ecker. would be a review of the East German cur-

rency regulations affecting West German visitors.

The East German leader, for his part would be
likely to seek an extension of an 850 million mark
($400 million) annual interest-free credit granted
by Bonn.

The credit is due to drop back to 200 million

marks (some $90 million) on Dec. 31 . Conservative
politicians in Bonn have already warned Schmidt
against maintaining the credit, saying this would
weaken his bargaining position on the exchange
rules.

The two sides are likely to remain divided on
arms policy whatever progress is made on bilateral

issues. Honecker was the first East European
leader openly to condemn President Reagan's
“zero option” arms cut proposals as propaganda.

East Germany has fully backed the Soviet line

that Reagan's proposals, by referring only to land-
based missiles, would mean the Soviet Union doing
all the dismantling, while the U.S. would achieve
nuclear superiority because of its submarine-based
missiles and nuclear-equipped aircraft.

Schmidt, however, welcomed the U.S. proposals
as a constructive effort to make real progress in

cutting arms levels in Europe. Like the powerful
West German peace movement he sees the present
levels as increasing the risk cifwar, with Germany as

a prospective battlefield. (R)

Caribbean states skeptical about U.S. initiative
By Stewart Russel) -

MIAMI —
Some leaders of small Caribbean states doubt

whether the Rqagan administration's new Carib-

bean basin initiative will help them out ofeconomic
trouble. Washington officials have putthe emphasis'

on private sector initiative and measures to encour-
age thisrather than directgovernment assistance to

developing countries.

.
Washington is on record as saying that“develop-

ing countries must pull themselves up by theirown
bootstraps." Prime Minister Vere Bud of newiy-

independent Antigua and Barbuda told a confer-

ence here this week.

“None of us disagrees with that concept, but first

we must have the straps with wheih to puD up the

boots,” he said."We will never have the straps if the

order of priority does not place the required aid at

the forefront.”.

He and seven other heads of government from
what Washington has defined os the Caribbean

basin area — including Central America, Mexico,

Colombia and Venezuela as well as the mostly

English-speaking island nations — attended the

conference.

At least four leaders said that unless direct aid

was provided first, there was no way they would be
able to attract the kind of private investment the

Caribbean basin initiative is' meant to foster. •

* ' '

U.S. officials said they were pleased most speak-
ers had tempered their remarks with enthusiasm
tbat the U.S. was at last taking a serious overall look

at the future of the region. Althougn Washington
policy is still being formulated. U.S. officials say

there are four basic assumptions: - . ,

— The key to prosperity in the region lies in the

development of the private sector
Its programs must be designed as “carrots?’ to

stimulate local initiative.

— It will be a long-term approach.,

— it win emphasize multilateral cooperation.

But as Dominica's ebullient Prime Miniter

Eugenia Charles told a press conference in Miami
“Howdo I ask investorstffcome to Dominica when
there are no roads to.move his products? It is as

simple as that.”

Direct aid for construction of roads, telecom-

munications, portsand airfields mustcome first, she

said, echoing the views of Bird, Prime Ministers

Kennedy Simmons of St Kitts-Nevis, George Price

of Belize and others. --

Even Prime Minister Edward SeagaofJamaica, a

favorite oF the Reagan administration because bis

free enterprise philosophy prevailed over Socialist

Michael Manley in general elections last Aqgust
felt obligedto tellWashm^oh” Aid-isTnot chmily.

It is business.The ^tm^rof.rotourees from

developed . to developing ikbrld'is not a.,6he-'way.

flow but a . stithirtation bf'trade' with ^significant

reverse flows back to the industrialized world
• nations in the region were “gene
deficient in many of the prerequisites for attnu
private investment.” - - -

Some regional officials at the conference i

privately critical of the attention lavished
Jamaica. "What do we have to do,” one. a
rlwtonciJiy “eject a Manley or a Fidel Castro
men tnrow hixn out in order to get heljT.

r??Ku
COIl£

lrence was sponsored . by

:

ibbean-Central American Action
aldington-based nonprofit group that prom

husoes ties between the U.S. end the ft-gin
basically favors free enterprise. i ,
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re Putting every bit as muchtime intc
smafier islands. We're trying to convintt the
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in meteorological training program Ma
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Winter has arrived

Many factors influence our weather
By Kathy Land

: JEDDAH — To most people the weather
is somethingto taJk aboutwhen the conversa-
tion dries up. But to one special group it's the
most interesting subject in the world.
Meteorologists spend all their working lives
talking about the weather — and ifs crucial
that they do. AH sorts of people depend upon
their forecasts, from pienicers to airline
pitots. It's a profession that takes a lot more
training than looking up to see ifthere are any
clouds in the sky.

Under a Memorandum of Understanding,
signed in 1979, Saudi Arabia and Australia
agreed to cooperate in the field of meteorol-
ogy. Saudi Arabians study the science in
Australia while Australian radar technicians
have visited the Kingdom to observe and
advise on operations at the various
meteorological station around the country.
There are also discussions being held bet-
ween the Australian government, through its

Overseas Projects Corporation, and the
Meteorological Environmental Protection
Agency- to provide a team of expens to
supervise operations and administration and
help in the Saudization program.
Saad Mohalfi is one of the Saudi weather

observers who has already completed courses
in Australia. He completed a nine month
course in theoretical and operational
meteorology at the Australian Bureau of
Metereology's training School in Melbourne
and also studied at the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology.
Saad Mohalfi will work as an assistant

weather forecaster at Jeddah Airport, where
he will brief pilots and prepare aviation fore-

casts. Before going on the training program,
he was chief weather observer at Abha air-

port. He is pictured while in Australia, Moh-
alfi studied under the Director of the

Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Dr. John
Zillman.

Zillman was a member of the delegation
accompanying the Australian Deputy Prime
Minister J.D. Anthony, when he visited the

Kingdom in March this year fur the signing of
the Agreement on Economic and Technical
Cooperation. Last month two senior
Australian Meteorologists, John Mottral and
John Randall visited the Kingdom for talks

on future training programs for Saudi Ara-
bians in Australia.

STUDYING THE WEATHER : Details shown ona satellite weather map are examined
by Saad Mohalfi, seated, and Dr. John Zillman, director of the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology.

Kids flock to Beatlefest

Music links several generations
By Patt Morrison

LOS ANGELES (LAT) - If you insist,

then yes — they were just four boys in Hans
Brinkcr haircuts, speaking industrial-grade

English and pranking it up in suits that even
Oscar Wilde would have found too foppish.

If s true, they haven’t made a record together

in 10 years, nor performed in concert in 15.

.And one of them has been dead nearly ayear.
But on one recent weekend, it was 1964

again, and the Beatles — untouched by time

or tarnish — were united, by modern
techno-miracles, with a gathering of more
than 4.000 young fans who still think that

.

John. Paul, George and Ringp were among
the most important influences in their lives—
even second-hand, and 1 0 years late.

"I never remember first hearing them —
they were just always there.” is how Carolyn

W allace accounted for the Beatles? presence

in her life. For four years — since she was 1

3

— she has wheedled her parents into bringing

her to the annual Beatlefest.

While they dine and go to the theater, she

and friend Patti Woy prowl the “flea mar-

kets" for Beatles souvenirs, whatch any scrap

of Beatles film footage, attend panel discus-

sions on the foursome, applaud Beatle

"sound-alikes.”

Even the producers of the fifth annual
Beatlesfest are at a bit of a loss to explain

each year’s increasing attendance. It is not
just the music: fans could stay home and lis-

ten for less than the $1 1 .50 ticket price.

And it isnot the.murderon Dec, 8, 1 980.of
John Lennon. "We're only dealing with the

faithful here — the dedicated fans,” Assistant

Producer Roger Berkley said. " We were con-
cerned after John died. We didn't want it to

be exploitative, but the letters we got said we
need it now more than ever.”

The fervor that is already there “seems to

be getting stronger, obviously because of

John's death,” said Mike McCartney, Paul's

brother, here to promote Iris Faurity Album
book.

"There's a new generation of kids in Eng-
land who really understand and appreciate

what that group meant to the world.” But
there is also the danger, warned McCartney,
of" going too deeply into it, reading too much
into iL Then you get like that boy who wasted

John’ s life. The message was happiness, that'

s

afl."

And " it would be a crime,” says Beatlefest

originator and producer Mark Lapidos. “not
to let this happen.”

It was happening all over two floors of a

Los Angeles hotel — in the two flea markets.

where the canny or the sentimental had
bought up or stashed away Beatles by-
products for eventual sale. -

.

If“Beatles bubbled* (S30), a Beatles lunc-

hbox ($85), and red patent Beatle boots (8 lh
narrow. $85), were too pricey, there were lotv

of'snapshots, (from 10 cents up) of Paul or
Ringo, of Geoige in a car with a seatbelt, that

looked likeyou took them yourself.

•'When they do a song, it always tells a
stoiy,” said Sally Beck, 50. "Yeah — even if

it’s nutty,” put in her husband.
That quality of nuttiness, an innocent zeal,

had Walter Shenson bemused. He stood in

the dark in the upstairs ballroom, listening to

giiis shrill at eveiy scene inHelp one of the
two Beatles films he produced back when the

^creamers’ parents were screaming at the

real, live thing.

“They scream at everybody — even the

men who designed the titles.’' he murmured.
“My whole past is coming back when 1 listen

.

These fans are really the same age (now) as

those we made the film for.”

Perhaps the appeal of the Beatles legend
grows because the Beatles themselves, as a
group, do not. They will never produce a
lousy album; they will never show upon stage

haggard and mascaraed.

By Ahmad Sira|

JEDDAH— Arabia is a vast quadrangular
peninsula of Southwestern Asia. Its lies bet-

ween the Arabian Gulfand the GulfofOman
to the East, the Red Sea to the west and the

Arabian Sea to the south. In the north it is

bounded by Iraq and Jordan. It has a lon-

gitudinal extent of about 2.400 kms and an
average width of about 1 ,280 km. The area is

roughly 1,920,000 sq. km. about one third

the area of Europe. A narrow coastal region

comprising of Yemen, Hadramout, Muscat
and Oman separates Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia from the Arabian Sea.

Except in the south and southeast, where
sandy desert predominates, a vast central

plateau covers most of Saudi Arabia rising

from about 760 meters in the north, to 2.121

meters in the southwest. In the southern and
western regions, the plateau is bounded by
mountain chains, having some peaks reach-
ing a height of 3.000 meters. Some parts of
these mountains are extinct volcanoes with
large areas of lava fields at the very center of
the plateau.

In the interior, to the south and north of the
plateau, there is a low and hot strip'of land of
vexying width and partially fertile. Along the

Arabian Gulf, the plateau slopes to the coast

giving a stretch ofarable land 8- 1 60 km wide.

General Meteorological Conditions

In winter, the effect of the sub-tropical

high pressure is reinfored by occasional intru-

sion of ridges of high pressure from the cold

Siberian high pressure, bringing rather low

temperatures over the country. Thus, except

along the coastal strip which is under the

moderating influence of the adjoining seas,

the winter is reasonably cold and dry.

Almost all rainfall that actually occurs is

associated with thundershowers produced by
low pressure systems from the eastern

Mediterranean Sea that move across the

northern ports of the country during the

winter period.

Surface Wind
Surface winds in winter are generally from

northerly directions in the eastern part of

Arabia, from easterly direction in the south-

ern part, and from southerly directions in the

southern part of western regions with north-

erly wind in the nothem part. Winds in the

interior are variable. The general pattern

sometimes varies locally, where topography

diverts the general air flow. Wind speed are

generally low.

Frontal weather
The southern and eastern parts of Saudi

Arabia are normally affected by frontal sys-

tems associated with extra-tropical cyclones

( the ordinary middle altitude lows) these cyc-

lones move eastward from the Mediterra-
nean, pass over the northern part of the

Kingdom and move into the Arabian Gulf
and the GulfofOman. They occur at any time
between October and May but are most fre-

quent in winter, when three or more affect

the area. Cloudy skies and rain, and some
rime thunder storms, are associated with

frontal passage. The lows are also accom-

panied with occasional squalls.

Airmasses

In winter, a continental air mass usually

overlies the area. These air masses have their

origin in the intense high which builds up over

Asia. Although they are considerably

wanned by their southerly trajectory, they

bring low temperatures to the interior of the

country and to higher elevations where mod-
erating effects of neighboring bodiesofwater

are not felt, occasionally there are intrusions

of continental tropical air from Sahara to

western part of the country.

The northern portion of Saudi Arabia is

affected by maritime tropical air which acts as

the warm airmass in cyclones which pass over

the area the maritime tropica! air-mass gives
rise to the greatest precipitation and cloud
amounts.

Precipitation

Precipitation is at maximum in winter
everywhere except in the extreme south. This
precipitation is primarily caused by cyclonic

depressions reversing to the northern half of
the area. In some years, the cyclones move
farther south than in others, and whether or
not a particular place in the area would
receive rain depends upon the trajectories of

the cyclones. Droughts are very common in

the desert, where in many places, years pass

between rains. Floods arc not unknown;
numerous places are flooded every five to Iti

years in connection with winter cyclonic

rains. There is no snow at any of the lowland
stations except in the northern pan of the

country.

Atmospheric pollutants

change earth’s climate
By Philip J. Hilts

WASHINGTON (WP) — The danger that

the earth’s atmosphere may be heating up to

catastrophic levels from atmospheric pollu-

tion is greater, and the heating may occur

much faster than previously thought, accord-

ing to new research by several groups of sci-

entists. In the past few weeks several new
reports have given new evidence that the

warming is actually occurring and that the

danger is not only from the polluting gas, but

also from several more.
Until now, scientists thought the danger of

turning the atmosphere into an unregulated

oven that would melt ice caps, flood coastal

regions, and create deserts in the next century

was chiefly from carbon dioxide caused by
industrial and auto combustion.
But now in reports from the Goddard

Space Flight Institute and elsewhere, at least

five other gases have been found that as a

group may be heating up the atmosphere as

much or more than carbon dioxide. They are

nitrous oxide, methane, ozone, and two
forms of freon.

The total effect may bring the serious prob-

lems of beating 20 years closer, says Gordon
MacDonald, chief scientist at Mitre Corp.
And one of a group of researchers studying

the problem. The heating from " trace gases’’

in the atmosphere may cause the worst prob-
lems just 40 years from now rather than 60.
he says.

At the same time the danger from other

gases is being calculated, there may be con-
firmation that the atmosphere is actually

beginning to beat up. None ofthe conclusions

is yet firm because, MacDonald said, “of the

difficulty of finding a trend in something
(global temperature) that is always going up
and down."

But George Kukia and Joyce Gavin of
Columbia University recently reported that

the amount of pack icc in Antarctic summers
is sharply lower now than in the 1930s. The
finding agrees with the prediction that the

first notable effect of wanning air would be

along the edge of the seasonally shrinking sea

ice.

Kukia wrote only tentative connections

can be made between his results and atmos-
pheric wanning, but that priority must be

given to such studies now.
From recent measurements of four of the

gases — methane, nitrous oxide, and the two
types of freon — James Hansen and his col-

leagues at the Goddard Space Flight Center
in New York now say these gases alone may
cause as much heating of the atmosphere as

the better-documented threat from carbon
dioxide.

Hansen and his colleagues wrote in the

current issues ofGeophysicalResearch Letters

that this warming along with that from carbon
dioxide should push the global temperatures
above their natural up-and-down swings very

soon, sometime within this decade.
Hie other problem gas isozone, which may

have an effect one-third that of carbon diox-

ide, MacDonald says. Ozone is increasing

largely because a chemical that normally
combines to destroy it in the atmosphere is

being depleted by car and industrial exhaust
fumes.

All the chemicals, from carbon dioxide to

ozone, would warm the planet in the same
way.

Liddy detective franchise will

play on the Watergate connection
By William C. Rempel

CHICAGO (LAT) — G. Gordon Liddy.

the master of domestic espionage wbo helped’

make Watergate a household word, is cashing

in on nearly 1 0 years of notoriety. Hois the

latest thing on the American franchise mar-
ket — the Col. Sanders of franchised private

eyes.
. .

From a modest eight-floor world head-

quarters office in a suburban shopping
center, the fledgling firm of G. Gordon Liddy
Associates Inc. is marketing exclusive ter-

ritories in the United States and overseas to

selected private investigators.

Branch offices are already operating in

New York, Washington, D.C., Las Vegas,

BEATLE LOOK-ALIKES :ThU singing group, caltedBeatfeniMiia performed In New York and upset Dk original Beatles doe to th«r mitnkkz?.

Nev. and Miami, and negotiations are nearly

complete for assignment of the Los Angeles
franchise, according to Thomas E. Ferraro, a

partner in the venture.

"We're looking for offices in every major
U.S. city," he said.

So, what Ronald McDonald is to

cheeseburgers and fries, Uddy could soon be
to anti-bugging devices and bullet-proof

limousines.

Franchising private eyes is the brainchild of
Ferraro, a 37-year-old, 280-pound ex-
policeman from suburban Niles, 111., who
proudly takes credit for recruiting “the most
famous name" in covert operations in

America.
" We’ re going to do $ 1 million business this

year because of Liddy* s name,” said Ferraro,

who formed the campany with partner

Charles Laws early this year.

For fees ranging from $5,000 to $25,000
qualifying investors can open branch offices

under the common banner ofGemstone Sec-
urity Ltd., a Liddy Associates, subsidiary

specializing in such services as industrial

counter-espionage, executive protection and
sophisticated bugging detection and preven-
tion.

The company offers bodyguards, private

air transportation, bullet-proof cars and
eq.uipment to "sweep" homes, offices, vehi-

cles and board rooms clean of eavesdropping
devices.

"There's a growing concern and need in

business and professional circles for more
effective security," Liddy says in a company
brochure.
However, most people probably

remember that Uddy made his name — and
earned 52 months in federal prisons — by
helping plant bugs, by directing schemes to
infiltrate and spy on political opponents and
by ordering break-ins of private offices when
working for the White House and the com-
mittee to re-elect former President Nixon.

In fact, Liddy* s resume reads more like an
enemy ofan industrial security officer than an
ally. He was convicted of burglary, wiretap-

ping and attempted spying in a celebrated
1973 court case during which Liddy refused
to speak or cooperate with prosecutors. He
was serving a 20-year sentence when Presi-

dent Carter commuted his term in Sep-
tember, 1977.

Ferraro guarantees that his private-eye

partners and associates will do nothing
illegal. "Mr. Uddy insisted on that," he said.

"What Uddy did in the government be did
- because be thought it would help the country

Coffee afternoon

tomorrow at3:30
JEDDAH — The regular monthly coffee

afternoon for Australian wives will be held

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. This month's
event will feature a’thrift shop' with numer-
ous items on sale. The coffee afternoon will

be held at tbe home of Marilyn Jamieson,

wife of the Australian trade conun issioner.

and the president, but this is private industry

and I don’t see-how we could justify breaking

any laws.

“We’d lose our license,” he added.
But, because Liddy is a convicted felon, he

cannot be a licensed private investigator, a

technicality circumvented when Liddy' s wife.

Frances, was named executive vice president

of Uddy Associates. The family’s financial

interest in the firm is through stock held by
Mrs. Uddy. Uddy himself is a consultant for

both Liddy Associates and Gemstone Sec-

urity.

If the name gemstone evokes some faint

recognition, it could be because that was the

code name of a wide variety of covert and
illegal operations carried out by the Liddy-

led White House "plumbers" unit — opera-

tions like the Sapphire Project, which prop-

osed wiring for sound on a houseboat near
the 1972 Democratic convention headquar-
ters in Miami, or Project Opal. Liddy s name
for "black-bag jobs", or break-ins.

The original gemstone dissolved after the

bugging of Democratic National Headquar-
ters at the Watergate office-apartment com-
plex in June 1972.

If Ferraro is not concerned about the

etymology of Gemstone Security, he is con-

cerned about its growth. He is looking for-

ward to Liddy’ s increased involvement in

promoting the company in the next year.

"That's where he can really help us," Fer-

raro said." He has contacts, name recognition

and, in some circles, prestige."

Before starting the franchise venture, Fer-

raro had for some time operated a successful

local private investigation service in Niles.

But. to fulfill his dream of "going national",

he needed to affiliate with a big name in the

investigative field.

Sam Spade is fictional, J. Edgar Hoover is

dead and Ferraro said there is no appeal in

security circles to a private eye agency named
after Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein —
The Washington Post investigative reporters

who broke the Watergate story.

He chose Liddy, a name he contends is

popular with persons in law enforcement and
security. Ferraro reasoned that Lidd/s name
alone would give him entree to potential

clients among previously inaccessible corpo-

rate executives and to out-of-state licensed

detectives who would like to work in a firm

affiliated with Liddy.

"He's the perfect guy for us — a former

FBI agent, army officer and lawyer,” Ferraro

said. " He’s admired by people in my business

because he’s a stand-up kind of guy. He did

what he had to do and then he kept his mouth
shut. Ok, he made one mistake, but he didn't

hurt anybody.”
Ferraro added: ”Uddy s really into clan-

destine operations and now we've found a

way for him to do what he does best — in

private industry instead of the government."

Liddy. traveling to lecture appearances,

could not be reached. But his satisfaction

with the private-eye venture may be indi-

cated by an autographed picture hanging in

Ferraro's small office.

It says: “ For Tom — tomorrow belongs to

us."
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America
probes

sleeping

deaths
ATLANTA. Dec. 4{AP) — A sudden and

mysterious illness that kills people in their

sleep has become a significant cause of death

among previously healthy Laotian refugees

in the United States, the Centers for Disease

Control (CDC) said Friday.

"It is a completely new syndrome — death

in young, healthy people that occurs at night,

that occurs in minutes and lacks explanation

.after autopsy." said Dr. Roy Baron, a medi-

cal investigator with the centers' epidemiol-

ogy program office.

Thirty-eight eases among southeast Asian

.refugees have been reported since February

„ to the CDC. which was launched an intensive

investigation of the deaths. The reported

.deaths occurred from July 1977 until

October 1981.

Family members who witnessed the deaths

said the victims died while sleeping. All were

in good health, and none complained of sig-

nificant symptoms before going to

bed. Abnormal breathing or brief groans

were the only clues that something was

wrong, and signs of life ceased within

minutes, the CDC said.

"Witnesses interpreting the terminal

groans in these deaths as signs of terrors sup-

ported the popular notion that deaths

resulted from terrifying dreams." the CDC
said in its morbidity and mortality weekly
report. " However, careful questioning of the

witnesses in the United States indicated that

the terminal sounds were'thosc often heard
following cardiac arrest."

The CDC investigation is centered on the

heart tissue of the victims in an effort to

determine if the affliction is a heart disease.

The estimated rate of the unexplained deaths

among Laotian men aged 25-44 is 87 per

100.000 comparable to the sum of the rates

of the four leading causes of natural death

among U.S. males in the same age group, the

CDC said.

f At London auction

Old Vic props soldfor a song
LONDON. Dec. 4 (AP) — Alas, poor

Yorick. His skull was sold Thursday to rhe

highest bidder for a few sovereigns. The

skull, along with a cream-colored shirt and

gold-braided velvet jacket used by actor

Derek Jacobi as Hamlet, brought 120

pounds ($232.20) as part of an auction of

costumes and props from London's fam-

ous and now-defunct old Vic Company.

The auction, conducted at the old Vie

Theatre by Christie's auctioneer, drew

about 750 persons. Sold were more than

2,000 items — including wardrobe pieces,

wigs, swords, armor and other props used in

the old Vic's most famous Shakespearean

and other plays.

One prize costume was the blood-stained

tunic worn by Peter O’Toole as Macbeth in

[980. Another was a gold dress made for

Dorothy Tutin as Cleopatra in Jy77. A
smart gentlemen's wool suit worn by

Timothy West as Mr. Emerson in the 1975

A Room with a View by E.M, Forster also

came under the gavel.

Christie's auctioneer Christopher Elwes,

who presided, said: "It's a very sad occa-

sion. We have never had to sell a theater

company s wardrobe before. It is the most

unusual auction I have ever conducted."

The Hamlet costume, modeled for the

occasion by a drama student, was bought by

the costume gallery of Castle Howard in

,
north Yorkshire, which doubles as the set

for the television scries Brideshead Revi-

sited.

"It was the costume we wanted," said

curator Richard Robson. "The imitation

skull — alas — was incidental. A costume
worn by such a well-known actor in what

was a great theater company is a very good
catch. We arc pleased w it h the price w c had

to pay."

Bom in 1 8 1 8 as a music hall and melo-
drama house, the old Vic passed through

varied phases as a recreation club, a place

for religious gatherings and a home to early

movies, ballet, opera and symphonic con-

certs before Lilian BayUs took it over as

manager in 1989.

Miss Baylis, strong-willed but eccentric,

dominated the old Vic until he.r death in

1 937, transforming it into a dreamworld for
Shakespearean actors and audiences. The
drab brick theater in un- fashionable south
London received its name in 1 833, when its

proprietors named it after the future queen
— Victoria.

Britain's finest classical actors performed
there at one time or another — Sir Lawr-
ence Olivier. Sir John Gielgud, Sir Ralph
Richardson. Dame Sybil Thorndike, Dame
Peggy Aschcroft to name but a few. Olivier

ran Britain's National Theater from there

between 1962 and 1973. before it transfer-

red to its present modernistic home on the
south bank of the River Thames.

news International

H Ciskei marks
°ng independence

from S.Africa
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Robert Wagner, daughters

to share actress’ millions

BRIEFS
COLOMBO (AFP) — Indian President

Sanjceva Reddy is likely to make a state visit

to Sri Lanka in February, Sri Lankan Trade
Minister Lalith Athulathmudali said here
Friday. Athulathmudali returned here two
days ago from New Delhi, where he met
Reddy and Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Over 500.000
persons die every year of cancer in India, a

national symposium was told in south India

Thursday. The symposium, being held in

Trivandrum, emphasized the need for a

national policy to combat cancer through
concerted efforts.

SINGAPORE. (AFP) — The Chinese

delegation was Friday reported to have been

boycotting a disabled people’s international

congress here in protest against Taipei dele-

gates having "Republic of China" on their
name tags.

DUSSELDORF. (AFP) — A Red Army
faction leader was sentenced to life impris-

onment Friday here for the September 1977
kidnapping and murder of Hans Schlcyer, a

leading industrial and the head of West Ger-
many's Employers' Association. Stefan Wis-
niewski. who was one of the leaders of the

Haagmeyur group within the Red Army
faction . was the first to be sentenced for the

killing, which took place at the height of a
period of terrorist attacks in West Germany.

SINGAPORE. (AFP) — Public Services

International, meeting here in its first con-
gress in Asia in its 75 years, Friday called for

the release of political prisoners but withdrew
a resolution about human and trade union
rights in Singapore itself.

B1SHO. Ciskei. Dec. 4 (R) The black

homeland of Ciskei. facing a future of pov-
erty and international isolation, celebrated its

independence from white-ruled South Africa

at midnight Thursday with a t01 -gun saulle.

The South African flag was lowered for rhe
last time in the partially-built .independence
stadium at Bisho, a wind-swept dusty plateau
where Ciskef s future capital will be built.

But the soldier detailed to raise the blue
and white Ciskei flag managed only to puli

down the flagpole and the new state's flag had
to be unfurled befone'a crowd of 30,000 v*ith

its mast held in place by six South African

soldiers.

No foreign dignitaries attended the inde-

pendence celebrations for the barren and
impoverished territory lying between the
Indian Ocean pons of East London.and Port
Elizabeth. For Ciskei, the fourth homeland
granted independence from South Africa,

stands as little chance ofgaininginternational
recognition as the previous three.

The South African government aims- to

create a constellation black tribal states co-

existing peacefully with the white republic.

Apart from South Africa, the only represen-

tatives at the celebrations were those of the

Bophuthatswana and Venda homelands.
Transkei, the third intemationally-

unrecognized tribal state, * boycotted tbe

ceremony. Transkei” s Prime Minister George
Matanzina claimed that separating tbe Xhosa
people, the tribe to which both Ciskeians and
Transkeians belong, made a mockery of
South Africa's homeland policy.

The dispute with Transkei is not the only

problem facing the barren, drought-prone
lancTof Ciskei. It has little to export but the
labor of its people, many ofwhom work in the

mines and factories of South Africa, and has
one of the lowest annual per capita incomes
in the world at 212 rand ($220).
Those who do not work in the mines either

eke a living from subsistence farming or
commute daily to the white industrial areas of
the eastern Cape, a region known for the

strength of its black trade unions.

More than 200 trade unionists in the region
have been detained by South African or Cis-

keian police in the past year.

LUS ANGELES. Dec. 4 (Agencies) —
I he will of actress Natalie Wood, filed

Thursday in superior court, leaves the bulk of
an estate estimated in millions of dollars to

her husband and daughters.

Her husband, actor Robert Wagner, who
was also named executor, received all of her
personal belongings, including cars and furn-

ishings. The will set up a trust fund fo^ Miss
Wood's daughters. Natasha Gregson, 1 1, and
Courtney Brooke Wagner. 7. Wagner was
named trustee, as welt. Wagner'sdaughter by

a previous marriage, Katharine, 17, was
given one-tenth of the assets.

A secretary for tax- probate attorney Wil-
liam Sdnebart said the full value of the estate

had not yet been determined. "Obviously,
she's -worth millions." said the secretary.

Attorney Paul Ziffren will succeed Wagner as

executor and trustee should anything happen
to Wagner, Ziffren said Thursday.
"Mr. Wagner gets half the estate outright

and will.hold the other half in trust for the two
children.” Ziffren said. Miss Wood set aside a

maximum $12,000 per year for her mother,
Maria Gurdin of Los Angeles, gave her sister

Olga Viripaeff $15,000 and another sister,

Lana Wood, her furs and clothing. Art works
ate to be divided between Natasha and
courtney.

Ziffren was given a letter asking that Miss
Wood's jewelry be distributed among friends

whom the will did not name. She also asked
that if Wagner died before her daughters had
grown, that they be kept together in the cou-
ple’s Beverly Hills home under the guardian-

ship of Willie Maye Won hen, her house-
keeper.

However, the actress also asked that her

ex-husband, Richard Gregson, be given cus-

tody of Natasha if he requests it. "The best

interests of my daughter Natasha would be
served if (Wagner) were appointed guar-
dian,” the will said."My husband has assured
me...He would cooperate with Natasha's

father in the same manner that I would coop-
erate with him.”
The Los Angeles assistant coroner Richard

Wilson said Thursday night that all available

evidence showed that Miss Wood died by
accidental drowning. " Lfoless any additional

information is received, the case of Miss
Wood isdosed.” he said in a telephone inter-

view.

Dr. Wilson said Miss Wood's body con-

tained minor amounts ofthe pain-killing drug

darvon. a sea-sickness medicine and caffeine

but in insignificant amounts as far as her

death was concerned.

The coroner. Dr. Thomas Noguchi, said

earlier the 43-year-old actress had been

slightly intoxicated when she apparently slip-

ped and drowned last Sunday morning while

trying to board a dinghy from the family

vacht. Splendor, moored off Catalina Island,

south of here.

Meanwhile, the status of Miss Wood's
uncompleted last movie. Brainstorm, was still

uncertain Thursday but an insurance consor-

tium said it expected to be given an insurance

claim for the movie. The production of the

movie has been suspended. An MGM official

said Wednesday that two "crucial" scenes

involving Miss Wood had not been filmed.

Lloyds of London Thursday reported it

had been advised by MGM that an insurance

claim would be filed for Brainstorrv A con-

sortium of insurance companies, led by

Lloyds and including California-based

Pacific Indemnity, had provided cast insur-

ance for the movie, which reportedly was

budgeted at $12 million.

U.S.compensation paid

to Japanese crewmen
OSAKA. Japan. Dec. 4 (AFP) — The

Linked States Navy Friday paid between

5.8 million and 6.7 million yen (S25.2CO

and $29,0001 to each of 1 3 surviving crew

members of a Japanese freighter which sank

last April m the East China Sea. after it was

hit by a U.S. submarine that failed to stop to

aid survivors.

Fifteen other crew members of the

2.350-ton Nissho Maru, including the cap-

tain and first mate, were killed after the

nuclear-powered submarine George

Washington collided with it.

The LLS. Navy, which has apologized for

the incident, paid 255 million yen ($1 . I mil-

lion) in an out-of-coun settlement lastSep-

tember with the insurer and representatives

of the victims' families.

The Navy has accepted full responsibility

for the coliision and subsequent failure to

aid the ship. *
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Links with Czechs

U.K.denies granting

LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP)— A former Brit-
ish diplomat who has admitted having con-;

tacts with Czechoslovak intelligence while
stationed in Prague more th&q 20 years ago
was never offered immunity from prosection
m exchange for a confession. Prime' Minister

Margaret Thatcher said Thursday.

-

Answering a question .in - the House of
Commons about the recent admission by
63-year-old Edward Scott that he had illegal

links with Communist agents. Mrs. Thatcher

Floods claim
43
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil Dec. 4(AF) —

At least 43 persons have died and another
700 have been left homeless after flooding
and mudslides caused by torrential rains in

the Rio area, according to state fire depart-
ment officials here Thursday.

'

Hardest hit were the mountain resort cities

Of Petropolis and Teesopolis. officials said,

which accounted for the majority of the vic-

tims. The two cities have been cat oft from
Rio by mudslides, and authorities fear more
victims may be found when rescue teams can
reach more, isolated areas.

In Rio, three deaths' were repotted after

rivers overflowed and some hillside slum
shacks fell down.
Major highways leading to and from this

city were blocked by mudslides.

said there was “no question” of Scott being
offered “ any u^^iKfemenf

,,
to confess that he

ha3 breached Britain’s Official Secrets Act.
The ex-envoy publicly admitted on Sunday

that to help get hisCzechoslovak housemaid,
to safe haven in the West, be approached her

employer, a bureau that he knew was a front

for Czechoslovak intelligence. But Scott

denied be spied for Prague and said bis

allegiance was-
14 never to a foreign power*’.

His disclosufts at a London news confer-
ence were the latest in a string of revelations
about Communist infiltration into the British

intelligent^ service r that- began ' with the
exposure former royal art adviser Anthony
Blunt in 1979' as a recruiter of spies for the
Soviet Union.

Blunt Was offered immunity when he
1

con-
fessed in 1963, . and former spy Leo Long,
another member of Blunt’ s ring, says he was
led to believe by-interrogators that he; too,

- would never be prosecuted. The disclosures,

have led .to charges of ah official cover-up
charges denied by Mrs. Thatcher:

Alan Beith, a Liberal Party member of par-

liament. Thursday demanded a statement

from her on the Scott affair. Scott, who. was
Britain's No. 2. man' in Prague from 1956 to

1958, gave up his career in 1 961 after he was
interrogated about the incident. .

The Prime Minister assured lawmakersin a
written reply that Scott bad been
reprimanded for the incident and was retired

by the Foreign otficein 1961 on grounds that
the “ lacked the qualities required for further

promotion in the service”. >
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Mexican official steals %2m Soviets ready to discuss
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 4 (AP) - The National Telegraphs of an estimated $2 T* IT C% £*4" /linnMift WW%AVI4

head ofMexico’s state-run National Tele- million by authorizingpaymentsout oftbe jp vl P l JJXCtMMMCUl'
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 4 (AP) - The

head of Mexico's state-run National Tele-

graphs Agency was arrested Thursday on
charges of having stolen about52 million.

News reports quoted an official at the

federal prosecutor's office as saying the

director of National Telegraphs, Oscar

Orrantia, admitted stealing the money for

“campaign funds” he needed to run for

governor in the northwestern Sinaloa

State.

Javier Coelio Trejo of the federal pro-

secutor's office said Orrantia defrauded

National Telegraphs of an estimated $2

million by authorizingpaymentsout oftbe

agency's fund to non-existent companies.

Coelio Trejo said bills from several

phony companies were sent to National

Telegraphs? offices in the capital from a

clandestine printing press Orrantia

owned.
He said whenever Orrantia needed cash

all be had to do was authorize payment of
the bills and then collect on them in the-

name of one of several phantom com-
panies he bad created.

SDP captures first borough
. LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP) — Britain’s

eight-month-old Social Democratic Party
gained control of its first local government

authority Thursday after the defection of
three Labor Party councilors in the northeast

London borough of Islington.

Tbe defections brought to 26 the number
of SDP representatives. The three SDP
recruits would not bave been re-selected by
dissatisfied Labor backers in their wards next

year.

The SDP candidate. Mis. Shirley Williams,

won tbe England district of Crossby on Nov.
26. Running on a centrist alliance ticket on

behalf of tbe SDP and the small Liberal

Party, she reversed a previous 19,000-vote

Conservative Party majority in a major upset.

Opinion polls show the alliance would win a

general election, although Conservative

Prune Minister Margaret Thatcher does not

bave to call one until May 1 984. The SDP has

25 members in the House of Commons —
Mis. Williams. 23 Labor Party defectors and
one Conservative defector.

Two of the three members of parliament

from the Islington area have defected from
Labor to tbe SDP and the third quit Labor
and is now an independent.

TOKYO, Dec. 4 (AP) — The Soviet

Union is ready to negotiate with the United

States and Chinaon the deployment of thea-

ter nuclear weapons in the Far East a Soviet

authority on U.S.-Soviet relations told a
major daily Thursday.

In an interview with the Atahi Shimbun,

Giorgi Arbatov, tbe bead of Moscow’s
Research Institute on the United States and

Canada, said the Soviet Union assured Japan

that tbe USSR would not mount a nuclear

attack if Japan “truly adheres” to its three-

point non-nuclear principles.

The non-nuclear policy, formulated in

1968, bans the introduction, production or

possession of nuclear arms in Japan.

Arbatov, who is also a representative of the

Supreme Soviet and a member of the central

committee of the Communist Party, is

believed to be tbe diplomatic mentor for

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.
- The Soviet official, speaking for the Krem-
lin, called for the participation of China in

negotiations that would limit theater nuclear

arms in tbe Far East, the daily said.

He referred to Brezhnev's speech in the

26th congress of the Communist Party in

February that there is a “growing need for

military confidence-measures in the Far
East” and indicated that the initiative to start

negotiations should come from the United
States, the daily said.

“The ball is in their court," he was quoted
as saying. He added that China should par-

ticipate in all negotiations dealing with

detente or disarmament, since the issue at

stake is nuclear war, which is a global issue,

according to the dailv-

Canada rejects

Soviet ski trek
OTTAWA, Dec. 4 (AFP) — A proposal

for ajoint Soviet-Canadian ski trek across tbe -

North Pole has been rejected by the Cana-
dian External Affairs Ministry. A ministry

spokesman said the plan, received last

October from Soviet physicist Dimitri
Shparo, “does not correspond to Canada's
objectives.”

The idea was for five cross-country skiers

from each country to go from Severnaya

Zemlya in tbe Soviet Union to Ellesmere
Island in Canada, a distance of 1,800 kms.
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With recession in West

Subroto rules out price jump
JAKARTA, Dec. 4 (R)— OPECs presi-

dent, oil minister Subroto of Indonesia, has

said future oil price rise would be moderate

so that Western economies could grow and

Third World importers would be spared too

heavy a burden.

.
Dr. Subroto spoke to Reuters Thursday

before leaving lor Abu Dhabi where a minis-

ters' meeting of OPEC (the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting 'Countries) will discuss

a long-term strategy to regulate prices aftera

current freeze ends m December 1982.

Reviewing his term as OPEC president,

which ends this month. Dr. Subroto said the

group had managed to stay intact despite of a

war between founder members Iran and Iraq

and had realigned prices on a single base, of

$34 a barrel, after two years of pricing free-

for-all.

But a long-term strategy has so far eluded

it, although Dr. Subroto said the present

economic climate had led to a sense of real-

ism that augured well for accord in 1982.

Recession and oil conservation have sent

world demand for OPEC oil Calling.

“We must be more realistic in recognizing

that the world economy in 1980s will grow

more slowly*’ , Dr. Subroto said, adding that

OPEC should accept that doubling and trebl-

ing of oil prices was unlikely to recur.

Dr. Subroto said pricing ‘would have to

take demand into account and that, in his.

view, long-term formula should permit prices

to remain within a certain band, but with a

floor through which they would not be

allowed to sink.

This would be more flexible than an origi-

nal pricing formula for the 1980s which envisaged

real oil prices inevitably driven up by two to

three percent a year indexed to Western

economic growth and inflation.

The architect of that formula, Ahmed Zaki

Yamanu says it is no longer applicable,'

although there are differences within OPEC
on precisely what should replace it

Dr. Subroto said a new formula should
meet the requirements. It should

-
enable

exporters to earn enough to restructure and
modernize their economies and should not
impose too heavy a burden on the Third
Woiid oil importers and it should enable the
industrialized economies to grow substan-
tially.

He said next week’s Abu Dhabi meeting
would bear a progress report from a long-

term strategy committee, but that the com-
mittee was not yet ready with Anal recom-
mendations.

The Indonesia minister said that if OPEC
could agree on its own long term goals it

would be easier for it to play a role in a
North-South dialogue on Third World
development.

It had a better aid record than the West, if

aid was measured in terms of a percentage of
gross national product and it wanted to do
more.

apbnews Economy

BP profits

ip decline to

33! $592 million
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LONDON, Dec. 4 (R) — British Pet-

roleum (BP), one of the world’s top seven oil

multinationals, reported a slight drop in pro-
fits for the July-September quarter of 1981.
The group, with crude oil interests in the

North Sea and Alaska and substantial Euro-
pean refining and sales operations, said net
income after taxes for the quarter was 203
.million sterling ($392 million). That com-
pared with 209 million sterling ($403 mil-
lion) in the third quarter of 1980.
Tne stock market had expected BP to do

better, especially after tbe Royal Dutch/Shell
group, the other European-based oil major,
reported an appreciable rise in third quarter
profits on Nov. 19. BP shares fen 16 pence to
322 pence Thursday.
But several stockbroker analysts said tbe

figures masked an underlying improvement
in BPs recession-battered ‘downstream”
refining and marketing business where tbe
group seemed close to breaking even after

losing money heavily earlier this year. The
value ofBP s oil stocks, however, rose far less

during tbe three months to tbe end of Sep-
tember than in earlier quarters, and this

helped bold down the final figure for net
income.

32m own shares

in U.S. firms
BOCA RATON, Florida, Dec. 4 (R) —

More than 32 million Americans, or 14.4
percent of the population, now own shares in

U.S. companies, the chairman of the New
York stock exchange ‘has said.

“One of the most impressive facts to

emerge ... is that there is now a shareowner in

one out of every four TJ.S. households, com-
pared wife one out offwe a year ago,” William
Zatten Thursday told tbe annual convention
of the Securities Industry Association.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
told the convention that stimulation for small
investor interest in stock ownership was a
major aim of Reagan administration propos-
als to open np competition among firms pro-
viding financial services.

The government sought to remove “artifi-

cial barriers between commercial banking
and investment banking,” Regan told the
meeting. It was already heartening, he said,

“to witness the rekindling of small investor
interest in stock ownership.” This trend
should be broadened and strengthened.
Regan said legislation had been carefully

devised to open up competition among tbe
providers of financial services, “competition
that will producemore innovative services and
greater benefits for consumers without
jeopardising the safetyofdepositors’ fundsor
the federal insurance funds.”

LONDON, Dec. 4(AP)— Negotiations by

the International Wheat Council to secure a

new world wheat pact broke down Thursday

after dragging on for six years.

The talks were aimed at securing a new
Internationa] wheat agreement to replace the

present, which has
- been extended several

times and now is scheduled to expire June 30,

1983.

After trying for five years to negotiate a

rigid pact based on the experience of other

bilateral producer-consumer agreements, a

new, more flexible draft, called tbe “ alterna-

tive proposal,” was worked out and debated.

This called for nationally held reserve

stocks to be internationally co-ordinated and

controlled, and it included a pledge to help

the developing cations build up and ware-
house their share in this stockpile. It would
have been built up in times of surplus and
released according to needs in times of poor
wheat crops.

These operations would have been control-

led
*

either by the IWC or a special interna-

tional agency. These controls were opposed
by the major wheat producing countries.

They said they wanted to be their own mas-
ters in disposing of wheat stocks, conference

sources said after tbe talks had broken down.
A council statement said:

“ L

After reviewing
the executive secretary’s report, and in tbe

absence of a consensus, tbe council recog-

nized that these proposals were not negoti-

ate. Members expressed their deep disap-

pointment that, after so many years of efforts,

the council had not yet found it possible to

develop an agreement acceptable to both

exporters and importers."

The United Slates was particularly

opposed to international controls after its

experience during President Carter’s

embargo on grain shipments to the Soviet

Union, a source dose to the talks, who asked

not to be identified, said.

Tbe United States delegation was of the

opinion that .wheat, unlike other com-
modities, is the one most difficult to control

and on which it was almost impossible to get a

general consensus, the source said.

Tbe Americans recalled, with some bitter-

ness, that while some grain producing nations

adhered to the U.S. embargo, others did not,

resulting in the Soviet Union getting all the

grain it needed, the informant said.

Despite the breakdown in talks, the council

said it will resume the search for a new pact at

a future date. “ There will have to be consulta-

tions among the parties before we Stan talk-

ing again,” IWC Executive Secretary Jean H.

Parotte of Belgium told repone re after the

meeting. He underlined that any new wheat
pact would have to provide for maintenance
of adequate stocks, fair prices for farmers and
adequate availability for needy nations.

EEC OKs industrial safety rules
BRUSSELS, Dec. 4 (AP) — The Euro-

pean Common Market has approved rules

designed to minimize tbe dangers of indus-

trial disasters like the one that killed

thousands of farm animals in Seveso, Italy,

recently.

Environmental ministers from tbe ten

EEC countries approved a directive requir-

ing owners pf chemical factories and other

users of potentially hazardous substances to
make detailed disaster plans in advance.

They will have-to inform neighboring people
and factory workers about potential harm
and get government approval 'for work with

dangerous substances.

Tbe ministers rejected a common market
commission proposal to establish a system of

mandatory disasterr consultations between
member countries. Belgium and the Nether-
lands, small countries bordering on several

common market neighbors, bad wanted such
consultations, but France rejected them in

favor of an involuntary system.

The rules do not apply to nuclear installa-

tions which are covered by another set of
regulations. “Of course it’s realistic to think
that the risks will be totally eliminated," the
ministers said in a statement. “But the dan-
gers of such accidents win be reduced.”

In spite ofthe technological developments
in recent years, the risksofaccident, carrying
grave consequences, including death, involv-
ing large numbers ofpeople and contaminat-

ing vast zones of territory are very critical."

tbe ministers said.

The ministers said pressure for tbe new
rules stemmed from four serious environ-

mental accidents involving chemicals bet-

ween 1974 and 1976. In Seveso. Italy, in

1976, accidental release of the chemical diox-

ine from a factory killed thousands of animals
and sickened more than 5,000 people within

two square kilometers of the factory. Long-
term effects of the accident are still unknown,
the ministers said.

In Flixborough, Britain, accidental release

of cyclohexane gas in 1 974 touched off a fire

that killed 28 people, injured 89 and caused
$100 million damage.

Seoul to diversify

cotton imports
SEOUL, Dec. 4 (AP) — In a bid to cut its

reliance on tbe United States, South Korea
plans to buy more raw cotton from non-U.S.
sources such as Pakistan, Mexico and Egypt
in 1982. commerce and industry ministry

officials said 'Friday.

The officials said the plan wasoutlined in a

set of newly- formulated ministry measures
aimed at diversifying the source of supply
which, in turn, would ensure a steady supply
of the raw material at prices and other condi-
tions favorable to Korea.

ALL YOU AEEO 1/
TO BRIDG YOUR /ECRETARY

AAD /TATIOAERY

OFFICES AND SHOPS IN A CENTRALLY Al RCONDITIONED SHOPPING CENTRE
OPPOSITE TO "RADWAH HOLIDAY INN"

UNITED HOTELS AND SHOPPING CENTRES CO. LIMITED

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF IT'S MODERN SHOPPING AND OFFICE MULTICENTRE IN

YANBU WHICH INCLUDES:
a) 12 OFFICES FULLY EQUIPPED WITH OFFICE FURNITURE. TELEPHONESAND COMMON

facilities.

b) 28 SHOWROOMS SPEC!ALL Y EQUIPPED FOP TRADING IN MEDICINES, MAGAZINESAND
BOOKS, LAUNDRY, RENTACAR.SWEETKIOSKS. TEA KIOSKS, ELECTRICAL GOODS
STATIONARY. JEWELLERY, LADIES FASHIONS

, SHOESHOP, BOOKSHOP, RECORD AND
TAPESHOP. TVAND RADIO, TEXTILES. HABERDASHERY, WATCHES, HAIRDRESSING
CHEMISTS, MEN'S FASHIONS, CAMERAS, OPTICSAS WELL AS:

• BANKING • CAFETERIA *JUICE ICE CREAM AND TEA STAND
PLUS A "SUPER MARKET"

PLEASE CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

-

IN JEDDAH IN YANBU
MR. MA, SIDDIQUI MR. MOHAMMED A, AL-HAMZJ

MANAGER ADMINISTRATION
PHONE: 6532515/6531975

TELEX? 401580 TOWERS SJ

BRANCH MANAGER
TEL: 3223148/3223137.
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Senate votes to halt
Aiabnews Economy PAGE 11

auctioning of silver
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (R) — The U.S.

Senate has voted to stop sales of silver from
the country’ s military stockpile which have
been denounced by silver-producing nations
such as Peru and Mexico.
The vote Thursday caused active buying in

New York and silver rose to 8.87 an ounce
for metal delivered in March, compared with
$8.52 earlier in the day.

The Peruvian Embassy said in a statement
that silver prices had plummeted to unprofit-

able levels because of the U.S. auctions,
damaging the economiesofdeveloping coun-
tries producing the metal.

The Senate approved an amendment to the
defense

.
appropriations bill opposing the

sales. It was moved by Senator James
McClure of Idaho, the biggest silver-

producing U.S. state.

The amendment required the government
to send to Congress by July a study on the
need for the sales and alternative ways of
selling the metal, such as in coins or as a
silver-backed debenture.
McClure was optimistic the House of Rep-

resentatives would agree to a similar amend-
ment when the bin is considered by a joint
committee from the Senate and the house.

After the vote, McClure, other members of
the Idaho congressional delegation, and rep-
resentatives of Peru and Mexico held a news
conference to denounce* the sDver sales,

which began in October. In a letter to Presi-
dent Reagan, the Idaho congressional deleg-
ation asked that the auctions be baited
immediately because of depressed prices.

Libya ups interests in Italy
ROME, Dec. 4 (AFP) — Libya used to be

Italy’s North African colony. Now Libyan
leader Muammar Qaddafi has a policy of sys-
tematically investing in Italy.

.

The policy has been confirmed with an
announcement that talks have beeri set for
the Libyan Arab Investment Company to
acquire the big Italian group Maraldi, which
cover’s steelmaking and sugar. The bargain-
ing price is around 450 million.

Libya already 9.1 percent of the Fiat
group and a year from now expects to own
13.4 percent. Officially, Libya's investments
in this country amount to some $350' million.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka

Quoted at 6eM PJVL Tbomtay
SAMA Cash Transfer

9.08

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000)
Canadian Dollar

Deutche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma ( 1 ,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1.000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee f 100)
Philippines Peso ( 100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar ( 1 00)
Spanish Peseta (1 .000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1,000)
VS. Dollar
Yemeni Riyal (100) _
Gold kg. Seffing Price

10 Tolas bar 46,200
Ounce 5.410

1.450

9.08
14.95

153.75
140JO

3.64
93DO
61.00
S5.50

291.00
153JO
140210

4.13

93.15
60.80
60.95
37.40

28.80

10.16

12.22
74.30
60.40

6.69
94.00

191.60
58.40

28.70
15.90
10.11

1222
74.15

64.80
34.68
42.50
6.63

94.05
166.95
35.80
191.30
63.50

3.429
75.00

3.420
74.90

Baying Price

46.050
5.380

a 1.420
The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AI-R^jbi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.

but this figure is widely regarded as far too
low.

Lilya's penetration Into Italy, which is

political and ideological as well as economic,
started in the mid-1970s with its purchase of
a hill on the tiny island of Pantelleria, Italy’s

southernmost territoiy.

In 1975, it acquired several hotels on the
island as well as plots of land. It modernized
an airport there to accommodate large

civilian and military planes.

In Sicily, Libya has interests in farming,

property (particularly luxury hotels at

Palermo, Catania and Syracuse) and fishing.

One-tenth of the fishing fleet at Mazzara Del
Vallo, Sicily’s leading fishing port, is Libyan,
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Landscapers
YOU CAN COUNT ON
AKRAM NADER ENTERPRISES

SHAH RA-E-SITTEEN
P.O. BOX 3595

CABLE: SAUDICOMP, JEDDAH
TELEX NO: 400018 NADER SJ.

TELEPHONES 6690656-6650263

FOR PEAT MOSS -
CANADIAN SPAGNUM
QUALITY-QUANTITY
COMPETITIVE RATES

ALSO AVAILABLE
PERLITE-VERMACULITE-

BARK MULCH-
,

AMONIA SULPHATE- :

SUPERSINGLE PHOSPHATE

PLEASE^OOICYOUR ORDERS
TODAY

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Tender Closing

Ministry of Posts.

Number Price

(SR)
Date

Supply of watchmen for 10/31 200 24.11.81
Telegraph and PTT buildings in the

Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me- — 200 26.11.81
Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

AI-Qaryat Govemorate Construction of a fence 190 • 50 18.11.81

around the residence of

the governor

Ministry of Posts, Supply of laser sheets 120340 500 4.11.81

Telegraph and
Telephones

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
7TH SAFAR 1402/3RD DECEMBER 1981

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type ofCavgo Arr. Date

3.

4.

5.

a
7.

a
10.

12 .

13.

16.

ia
19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

22.

24.

24.

26.

27.

28.

31.

36.

38.

39.

Goran Kovacic
Professor Szafer

Eldir

Human Reefer
Cefallonion Glory

Hoegh Clipper

Tadeusz Ociosynski

Char Ly
Ujung Raja

Ming Hope
Achilleus

Okeanis
Uniceb
Union Darwin
Aretousa
Alsaka
Sea Wind
Island Queen
Plotinos

Reefer Queen
Hilco Sprinter

United Reefer

Hongkong Express

El Imam Moslem
Nitya Nanak

41. Isiami

l RECENT ARRIVALS:
Goran Kovacic

island Queen
Ever Handsome
Professor Szafer

Hongkong Express

Sea Wind
El Dir

Meryo Maru

Attar B. Food/Gen.
Attar Cont/ldg. Whs.

Barber Const Mats.

O.C.E. Reefer

Alsabah Bag Barley

AET. ContfReeflGen.

Attar CorVGenJShovels
Abdallah Cont/Gen/sSteel
” Plywood

Minco Containers

Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
O.C.E. Cem/Stl/Cont/Gen.

O.C.E. Cement/Steel/Contrs.

O.C.EL Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

EIHawi StI/Bag Food/Gen.

S.C-SA. General
Baghdadi Bag Barley

Attar Reefer, General

Star Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

Alireza Containers

Fayez Durra

Gulf Sd Pipes/S. Bean
Extract/Gen.

Om Rice/General

Attar B. Food/Gen.

S.V.SA General

Algosaibi Containers

Attar Conts/Ldg. MTs
Alireza Containers

E! Hswi StilB. Food/Golden

Barber Const. Mat
AE.T. Vehicles

2.12.81

3.12.81

24.11.81

29.11.81
1.12.81

1.1231
27.11.8T
30.11.81

2.12.81

27.11.81

29.11.81

2.12.81

25.11.81
1.12.81

30.11.81
2.112.81
22.11.81

27.11.81

25.11.81

30.11.81

2.12.81

2411.81
28.11.81

1.12.81

2.12.81

3.12.81

INvl HDI/UL r VIII vni»ii«*

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

7 2 1402/3.12.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

Hwa Song
Mariner-1

Yoneun
Tarblla

Saudi Independence

Kota Timur
Kota Sejati

Ibn AI Nafees

Kalia

Alicampos
Maidive Nation

Greek Sky
Hongkong Island

Forum Star

Qujiang
Tubal (DB)

Arabian Urfuah
. Hlrnm r. i mat

Sarte

UEP
SMC
Sea
Dm'
Sea
Gulf

Kanoo
AJsabah
SSMSC
Onrf

Sarte

UEP
Alsaada
Orri

Alsabah

Barber
flUk*

Maize
General
General
Bagged Sugar
General
General
loading Urea
General
General
Timber
General

Flour

Genera!
SteeVGen.
General
Bulk Cement
Cement ito Vessel
R.ilt Com*nt

28.11.81

27.11.81

27.1 1.B1

25.11.81

30.11.81

2.12.81

25.12.81

1.12.81

1.12.81

30.11.81

28.11.81

28.11.81

1.12.81

1.12.81

30.1281
29.11.81

27.10.77
7R 1 1 HI

US.,German
jobless hit

new high

Facing trade friction

Slow growth worries Japan

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (R) — The
number of unemployed in the United

States spared to cine million in November
to reach its highest level in more than six

years, the government said Friday.

In West Germany, unemployment fig-

ures published Friday showed that the

number of jobless had risen to its highest

level for 20 years. Official figures placed

the number of Germans jobless at 1.49

million in November compared with 1.39

m3! ion a month earlier. This means the

rate has risen from 5.9 to-d.4 percent

The unemployment -rate' in U.S.

increased by fpui±tenths of a point from

the previous month to 8.4 percent as the

American economy plunged deeper into

recession, according to data released by
the Labor Department
The number of Americans without jobs

has climbed by 1 .5 million since July, pro-

viding solid evidence that the current

recession has not leveled off. Merchants
have reported pre-Christmas sales down
from last year and administration officials

have predicted that an economic upturn is

unlikely before next spring.

Spadolini wins
confidence vote
ROME, Dec. 4 (AP) — Premier Giovanni

SpadolinTs five-month-old coalition gov-

ernment won a vote of confidence in the

Chamber of Deputies Thursday.

The premier, in an effort to hold public

spending in check, had requested the vote to

defeat a move sponsored by the radical party

for an immediate doublingoffood aid to poor
nations.

The vote in the chamber was 338-233 with

one abstention. More than 30 members from
government parties opposed the government
motion. Among the defectors were, former
Christian Democrat premier Giulio
Andreotti and the Secretary of the Social

Democrats, Pierto Longo. Spadolini had
asked for the roll-call vote to keep deputies

from the coalition partners in line after a

umber of them indicated they would defect

in a secret ballot.

TOKYO, Dec. 4 (R) — Japanese
economic ministers meet here next week to
find ways to head off international trade fric-

tion and boost the sagging domestic economy
after official figures released Friday showed
alarmingly slow growth.

The report was made public as officials

expressed fears that Japan is less able to rely

on exports, the driving force behind itsstrong

economic performance for years, to keep its

economy bouyarn.
According to the economic planning

agency, Japan's gross national product
(GNP). the major indicator of a nation's

overall economic performance, rose only 0.6

percent in the July to September period over
the previous quarter.

Government officials said that as a result.

GNP for this financial year ending next
March, forecast in October to reach 4.7 per-
cent, would now probably be only four per-
cent after adjustment for inflation. The
Japanese economy has been plagued by
declining personal spending and other factors

such as a sharp fall in house budding that have
affected a wide range of industries.

The most likely short-term step the gov-
ernment can take is a cut in the official dis-

count rate by around one percent from the

present 6-25 percent. This is expected to

stimulate the economy by encouraging capi-

tal investment by Japanese companies, a

major factor in determining how well Japan's
economy performs in coming months.
The Tokyo stock market got a lift Friday on

prospects that this key interest rate would be
lowered, with the market average rising

91.15 points to 7,716.13.

The GNP statistics Friday showed that

nearly all the growth recorded came from
exports. Officials noted that this boom was
unlikely to continue forever as the Japanese
yen gains in value making exports less com-
petitive. Stagnant Western economies and
the overhanging threat of trade protection-
ism should begin to diminish the effect of

overseas markets on Japan's overall

economic growth.

Hiis year Japan is expected to record its

highest-ever trade surplus of about $23 bil-

lion with much of its coming from trade with
the United States and the European
Economic Community.
Those countries in particular, with their

current economic difficulties and high unem-
ployment. Have demanded that Japan puts

the brake on exports and imports more from

them.
Any measures to boost the domestic

economy could help the trade problem by
increasing Japanese purchases overseas.

Western countries' are looking for wide-

ranging and concrete measures by the Japan-
ese government to make Japan a far more
accessible market.

This means cutting tarrifs, reducing other
trade barriers and simplifying import proce-

dures which are among major points to be
discussed at next week's trade talks between
U.S. and Japanese officials.

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki has

already said he will try soon ro advance by
two years import tarrif reductions that had
been originally agreed for 1983/84,

Dollar loses

ground; gold

records gains
LONDON, Dec. 4 ( AP) — A^drop in the

U.S. discount rate, a key indicator of future

trends in interest rates, pushed the American
dollar lower against all key foreign currencies

in trading here Friday.

The dollar's retreat came after the Federal

Reserve Board lowered its discount rate from
13 to 12 percent Thursday night.

In Tokyo, the dollar declined against the

Japanese yen. The U.S. currency closed at

215.80 yen, down from Thursday’s 216.00

yen finish. Despite a lowering of interest rates

by major British clearing banks Thursday,
the pound edged up to $1.9505 from Thurs-

day’s $1.9345.

Gold bullion, meanwhile, rose amid the

.
market's perception of rising tension in the

Mideast and Poland. London's five -major
bullion dealers recommended a morning fil-

ing price of $423.50 a troy ounce, a gain of S

7

from Thursday’s $416.50. In Zurich, gold
traded at $422.50 an ounce, up $5
fron $417.50 late Thursday.

China offers EEC uranium
Dec. 4 (R) — China has

uranium to the European

Tripoli to raise

oil output by33%

Court rejects

Mobil*s appeal
.
CINCINNATI Dec. 4 (R) — The Mobil

Corporation suffered a severe setback in its

attempt to acquire the Marathon Oil Com-
pany Thursday when a Federal appeals court

refused to lift a temporary injunction barring

the takeover.
• Mobil, the -second largest U.Scoil com-
pany,, has been battling the United States

Steel Corporation for control of Marathon in

what would be the second biggest takeover in

U.S. corporate history.

MobiTs $6.5 billion takeover bid for

Marathoirwas temporarily banned by a lower
court on Monday pending settlement of an
anti-monopoly suit brought against it by
Marathon. The management of Marathon^
the 17th ranking U.S. oil company, favors'

U«S. Steels rival $6.3 billion bid, partly

because it would be able to keep its present

headquarters in Findlay, Ohio, where it is the

largest employer.

Rejecting MobiTs request lo'lift the ban,

the sixth U.S. circuit court of appeals in Cin-

cinnati said Thursday that it would not hear

MobiTs appeal against the injunction until

sometime in mid- December.
MobO had sought an earlier hearing to pre-

vent U.S. Steel gaining a strategic advantage

in the takeover battle. Under current dead-

lines, Marathon stockholders who have ten-

dered shares to Mob3 have until midnight

Friday to switch their shares to U.S. Steel in

order to receive the $125 a share cash portion

of U.S. SleeTs offer. Shares tendered later

would be exchanged for U.S. Steel notes with

an estimated value of $86.

LONDON, Dec. 4 (AFP) — Libya is to
raise its oil production by a third (by 33 per-

cent) following improved sales due to tax

concessions recently granted to oil com-
panies, the Financial Times paper reported
here Friday.

Libya' s oil output fell from 1 .6 million bar-

rels a day in April to 600,000 in October, and
isnow to rise to nearly 900,000 barrels a day.
The tax concessions, equivalent to a price

cut of between 80 cents and one dollar a
barrel, have made Libya's o3 more competi-
tive although Tripoli's official price of$37.5 a

barrel is one dollar above the price charged
by Nigeria.

The Financial Times added that the recent

reduction ofLibya's oilearnings hasuresulted

in delays in paymentsto companiessupplying
Libya and to firms operating in the country.
Libya's oil income is likely to total only bet-

ween $14 billion and $16 billion this year

compared with $24 billion in 1980, the paper

said.

BRUSSELS,
offered to sell

Economic Community (EEC), as long as it is

used for peaceful purposes, senior EEC offi-

cials said Friday.

The offer, a reflection of the community’s
growing links with China, was made during a
visit of European geologists to Peking earlier

this year. It was repeated at the meeting last

month ofthe EEC-China jointtrade commis-
sion in Peking and is being studied by EEC
governments. If they agree, more talks on the

proposal and other aspects of cooperation in

atomic energy are likely when Chinese
experts visir the EEC commission next

spring, the officials said. But they emphasized
that contacts are at a tentative stage.

China has not indicated how much
uranium it might be wining to supply, nor at

what price. European governments have yet

to examine the political and safety aspects of

such a deal, the officials said.

"There is no precipitate haste on this on
either side." an EEC commission official

said. The initiative to open talks on coopera-

tion covering the exploration, mining, pro-

cessing and sale of nuclear fuel came from
Peking.

China, regarded as potentially one of the

major uranium producers, wants help to find

and extract reserves for its nuclear power
station program. The geologists who visited

China last -April believe that the geological

structures favored significant new dis-

coveries, the officials said.

BRIEFS

Reaganpartymen
agree on $4b cut
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (R) — Republi-

can leaders in Congress and White House
officials agreed Thursday night on plans to

cut about $4 billion from domestic spending
programs in the U.S. budget for the current
year.

The .proposed cuts would be part of Presi-

dent Reagan's overall economic strategy

aimed at reducing the size of government
spending and' holding down the budget
deficit.

Details of the cuts were not disclosed, but
Bob Michel, Republican leader in the House
of Representatives, told reporters they were
real cuts and not budget-juggling.

Diamonds
area girl’s

bestfriend.
It meaas someone cares for her

happiness. And expresses it by giving

her a flawless diamond.

That is only the beginning,

Robies for bar birthday. Emeralds for

their anniversary. Sapphires for another

occasion.

When someone is precious, say Itwith

words. And an equally precious thought.

Bring her to

KHALED
.JEWELLERY

Gabel Street - Jeddah.

Tel: 6425572. Telex: 401771 ESSA SJ.

And show how much you value her.

Business gifts

in gold
Let the world’s Finest writing

instruments create good business

and good will for your company
or organization. Cross Fine

writing instruments with

your corporate symbol or,

appropriate engraving

are ideal gifts for

public relations,

employee recogni-

tion and sales

promotion.

mm
$

*

1

*
\ : -

Theace in
your business
Aidico-Burroughs

PjO. Box 6087 RIYADH, KINGDOM OP SAUDI ARABIA
TEL: (01) 4762824 (01) 4779258
TELEX: 200043 ARmCOSJ

Mechanically

guaranteed

for life.

KUALA LUMPUR, (AP) - Malaysia

hopes to obtain Kuwaiti participation in

construction of an oil refinery in Malacca,

90 miles (144 km) South of here. Finance

Minister Sengku Razaleigh Hamzah said

Friday. He told a press conference that he
plans to discuss specifics during a three-day

visit to Kuwait starting Monday.
MANILA. (AP) — The Asian Develop-

ment Bank (ADB) announced Thursday
the grant of three loans totaling $59.5 mil-

lion to Malaysia, Burma and Bangladesh.

ADB said $30 million will go to Malaysia,

to $18.5 million to Burma and the remain-
der to Bangladesh.

LISBON, (AFP) - The North American
mining company Anaconda is in talks with

the Portuguese authorities on setting up a

$1,500 million plant for processing copper
concentrate. This would be the largest

single foreign investment in Portugal. The
plant would process, 250.000 tons of cop-
per concentrate per annum. The copper
would come from Anaconda's mines in the

United States and Chile as well as Por-

tuguese mines currently being opened up.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply and Install

* Gypsum Board Metal Studing
'Suspended Ceiling

Ceramic Tiles
*TerraHO-Quarry Tile*
« Plastering -Ten luring
* Painting-Wall Coverings
* Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 9044, Riyadh

TLXr 203676 SDG SJ.

Immediate
Translation

SERVICE TECHNICAL AND
COMMERCIALAL ABARI
TRANSLATION AL RAJHI
BUILDING IN BATHA
BUILDING NO. 1 (NORTHERN)
FIRST FLOOR FLAT NO. 8

TEL: 404-4135 - AL - RIYADH

FOR LEASE
New Apartment Building in North
Jeddah containing 4 Flats,

one, two, or 3 bedrooms. Drapes,

Appliances, Fully furnished

throughout. Swimming Pool

Available. Will lease separately.

Red Sea Building services

Jeddah 6690580; 6690596

Jeddah Riyadh Alkhobar
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Bruno Giacomelli drives toglory
DUBAI. Dec. 4 (AP) — Italian Bruno

Giacometti piloted his Citroen around the

1 .5-mile (2.6-kilometer). Seafront Track

Friday to win the first of five races in the

Gulfs Premier International Automobile

race.

The 29-year-old driver covered the course,

part of which included the city's cornichc. in

16 minutes and 38 seconds, beating second-

place Marc Surer of Switzerland and third-

place finisher David Kennedy of Ireland. The

race was for Citroen CX cars, which are

beefed-up versions of the popular French-

made automobile. Fourth place went to

Scotsman Innes Ireland.

The races were held as pan of the celebra-

tions marking the 10th anniverscary of the

founding of the United Arab Emirates, for-

merly Trucial States, set on the southern

shores of the Gulf.

Billed by its British sponsors as a “ Grand

Prix,” there were no Formula One cars com-

peting. A few Formula Ones, which are the

world's most powerfully maneuverable com-

petition cars, were scheduled to make
demonstration runs.

The Petroleum Aston Martin Champion-

ship, was won by Mike Salmon, of Jersey,

who covered the 10 laps in 15 minutes 00.78

seconds, using "Historic Cars." He was

awarded the Dubai International Hotel Tro-

phy. Britain's Roy Salvadore came second.

Three Britons won the other 10 laps

events. Tom Walkinshaw, in a Mazda,

claimed the Hilton International Hotel Tro-

phy for the British Saloon Car Champion-

ship. while Jeny Marshall won the Marlboro

Cup Super Sports Cats event CapL Alan

Skennerton clinched the A.W. Galadari Tro-

phy in 17 minutes and 03.12 seconds.

An estimated 20,000 spectators cheered

the three British, one Italian and one Jersey

champions who won the first Grand Prix

Motor race. Top international drivers par-

ticipated, including Britain’s John Watson, a

Marlboro World Championships team
driver, along with eight other world champ-

ions and 1 3 others who figured in previous

Fcmnula One circuits.

The spectatorsjumped in horror during the

fourth race, the Marlboro Cup Super Sports

Cars, when a Porsche car caught fire on the

track. But they were reassured when an
announcer said that no injuries occurred

David Cross doubtful starter

LeadersUnited should have it tough
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP) — Arsenal

defends an unbeaten run ofeight matches in a

London Derby English Division One soccer

match at West Ham Saturday.

Teny Neiirs team has scored only nine

times in 1 5 league outings but is in eighth spot

in the 22-team First Division. Arsenal has

won seven and drawn one of its last eight

outings.

The best performances have been reserved

for away matches and Arsenal has been vic-

torious at Aston Villa and Nottingham Forest

in its last two outings away from Highbury.

Arsenal defeated Everton 1-0 in dull game
Saturday and then struggled to a dour goal-

less draw with Liverpool in a midweek
League Cup match. Both games were at

Highbury.

sion leader, faces a tough assignment Satur-

day away to fifth placed Southampton.

United hasn' t won at the Dell in three seasons

since gaining promotion and Southampton
has won six of its seven home league matches.

Manchester United's England midfield star

Bryan Robson feels his teammates will need
to be at their best to collect full points.

"People may call Southampton 'Dad's

Army' but their experienced players are play-

ing well and they are nicely placed just behind
the clubs at the top ofthe league. With Kevin

Keegan on top form it won’t be easy for us,"

said Robson.

Neill is unable to put his finger on the

reason for the disparity in home and away
form. "Away from home we seem capable,*'

he said. “At Highbury maybe we fall into the

trap ofthinking it is easy after a few minutes.

There is still a lot of work to be done."

West Ham, which defeated Arsenal in the

1979 Cup final, is two spots ahead of its local

rival in the league standings despite a recent

loss of form. The Hammers lost 1-0 at home
to West Bromwich Tuesday and manager
John Lyall was given serious problems by a
knee injuiy suffered by 11-goal leading

scorer David Cross.

Cross will undergo a fitness test before the

match and Stuart Peason, one ofthe heroes of
West Ham's Cup final win, is standing by if he
fails the test. Former England international

Pearson. 32, has played only two full first

team matches in 19 months and currently is

on the transfer list.

Arsenal could give former Burnley and
Leeds United striker Ray Hankin, their

recent signing from Vancouver Whitecaps, a
full game forthe first time. Hankin came on a
substitute in midweek.

Manchester United, the current First Divi-

Second-placed Swansea are away to an

Everton team that has won only one of its last

six matches. Swansea's away form has been
poor recently and tbe Welsh club would settle

happily' for a draw.

Ipswich, pre-season favorite to win the

championship, is away to struggling Middles-

brough Saturday while Tottenham entertain

Coventry Cify. Tottenham won last season's

corresponding fixture 4-1 and Scottish striker

Steve Archibald found tbe net twice. “One

goal will do me this time, just as long as

Totten.ham give a sparkling performance,"
said Archibald.

Current European Cup holders Liverpool,

beaten at home by Southampton last

weekend, are away to great rivals Notting-
ham Forest. Brighton will be without sus-

pended midfielder Jimmy Case at home to

bottom club Sunderland, while Leeds will be
looking to end a sequence of five successive

away defeats at Stoke.

West Bromwich, heartened by its midweek
success at West Ham, entertains Wol-
verhampton Wanderers, which has won one
and drawn two of its last three outings. Man-
chester Q'ty face last season’s champion
Aston Villa, in the other First Division fix-

ture.

Stellwag stages rally
VAXJOE. Sweden. Dec. 4 (AFP) — West

German Peter Stellwag rallied from the first

two games' losses to oust Indian V. Chan-
drashekar 18-21. 19-21, 21-9, 21-14, 21-15
in the men's singles first round of the Scan-
dinavian Table Tennis International Friday.

Preston manager sacked
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP) — Tommy

Docherty, arguably the most controversial

manager in the history of British Soccer,

was sacked byThird Division Preston North
End Thursday night after less than six

months in charge of tbe dub.
Docherty. a fast-talking Scot joined Pre-

ston June 22 after a spell with the

Australian team, Sydney Olympic. He
stayed with Preston, a team with a strong

soccer tradition but little success in recent

years, for just 17 league matches, securing

only three victories.

Although Dochertyexpressed high hopes
of taking the team into the Second Division

when he took over, Preston is now third

bottom in the standings.

In a terse statement, the club said: “The
board have decided to terminate the con-
tract of manager Tommy Docherty'*. His
assistant, Alan Kelly, will take temporary
charge of the team.

Docherty5
s chequered managerial career

began in 1 962 and has seen him in charge of
nine clubs, including Manchester United,

Aston Villa and the Portuguese side, Porto.

He has also managed the Scottish national

team.

His spell with United — arguably the
most successful m his career — came to an
end in July, 1977Htffe'rbe had“taken the
team totwo EnglishCup finalsin five years.

Giant-killer Barnsley pleased with draw
LONDON, Dec. 4 (AP) — League Cup

giant-killer Barnsley paired to meet either

Arsenal ortrophy-holder Liverpool when the
draw for the quarterfinals of the competition
was made Thursday.

The Second Division team, which elimi-

nated three First Division sides from this

year's League Cup — the latest being Man-
chester City Wednesday night — was
delighted with the draw and unmoved at con-

ceding home advantage.

"We have got to go into the lion's den
sometime and it might as well be now." said

Barnsley assistant manager Norman Rim-
mington. “ It will be a great lesson for us one

way or another. We are all excited at the.

prospect.”

Liverpool and Arsenal must replay at

Anfield to decide which ofthem will play host

to Norman Hunter's team. Watford, the only

other team from outside the First Division

definitely through to the last eight, has

reached the quarterfinals stage for the third

time in four years but will do well to progress

any further.

Currently placed second in the Second
Division, the London team was drawn away
to either Everton or Ipswich town, who meet
next week in a delayed fourth round match.
“If we go up (to the First Division), we will

have to play the likes of Everton and Ipswich

every week,” said Watford manager Graham
Taylor.

If West Bromwich can overcome Second
Division Ciystal Palace in another delayed
fourth round match, they will travel to Villa

Park for an attractive-looking midlands
"Derby” against league champions Aston'
Villa.

The last pairing brings together Tottenham
Hotspur and Nottingham Forest, two of the

favorites to win tbe trophy, at Whitebait
Lane. Spurs have already defeated Forest 3-0
in the league this season and manager Bur-
kinshaw said he was ' delighted* with tl}e

draw.

J Meeting theKingdom*
Reqttirettmnts,

FIBERGLASS
# Fiveyears experience in tbe fiberglass industry.

0 Tanksforpotable water
,
fuel and chemicals.

0 Available in many sizes. 0 Easy garden and patio chairs.

0 Flower Plant pots. 0 Garbage containers and waste baskets.
0 Yachts and motor boats.

• Formsfor concrete casting and other construction operations (“WAFLS")
0 Installing Fiberglass factories according to your requirements

.

...with the Kingdom'sresources.
SA UDl FIBERGLASS FACTOR Y.

Prince Fabd Road
,
Extension Kilo-1 1, Al Bawadi Quarters,

P.O. Box: 5645 - Jeddah. Phones: 6824337 - 6824338.

AT.T. SMILES: Bruno Giacometti, who
won the first event in the Dubai interna-

tional Automobile race Friday.

Sounders begin

on victory note
SEATTLE, Washington, Dec. 4 (AP) —

Frank Barton, Roger Davies and Roy
Grieves each scored a goal as the Seattle

Sounders defeated the Portland Timers 5-3

in the opening game of the North American
Soccer League season at the Seattle Kingdom
Thursday night.

Barton made coach Alan Hinton a winner

in the final period when he rocketed a shot

past goalkeeper Keith McRak. Alan Hudson
had two assists for the Sounders.

Seattle has a 1-0 lead at halftime and
Davies made it 2-0 at the end of three

periods. Seattle goalkeeper Paul Hammond
held the Timbers scoreless until the final

period when Peter Anderson scored to make
it 2-1. Jeiing Cbo assisted on tbe final two
Portland goals by Dale Mitchell and Stuart

Lee to make it 5-3.

Meanwhile, Dutch football star Johan
Cruyff, 34, signed a contract Thursday which
will take him to tbe end of this season with

Dutch football club Ajax Amsterdam.
Cruyff, a former Dutch international, began
his career at Ajax. He will play this Sunday
for Ajax against F.C.Haariem,

Cierpinski to take part

in Fukuoka Marathon
TOKYO, Dec. 4 (AP) — Two-time

Olympic gold medalist Waldemar Cierpinski

of East Germany, will lead a record field of
177Japanese and foreign runners in tbe 16th
Fukuoka International Marathon Sunday.'

'

Cierpinski, 31, winner of the 1976 and
1980 Olympic Marathons in Montreal and
Moscow, will be running in the event for the
fifth time. Last year he finished sixth, but his

best placing is third in the 1976 competition.

Among other top contenders entered in

the annual event are Gariy Bjorkulund ofthe
United States. Vladimir Kotov of the Soviet

Union, Robert de Castella of Australia, and
the Japanese twin brothers, Shigeru and
Takeshi Soh, and Kumimitsu ho and Hideaki
Kita, both of Japan.
The Japanese runners are tipped to win tbe

42.195-kilometer (26-mile) face along
Hakata Bay in Fukuoka city. Southern Japan.

In tbe past three years, Japanese have swept
the top three places.

Other top foreign runners taking part

include Sweden's Tommy Persson, the

Netherlands Cor Vrien, Poland's Zbighiem
Pierzynka, Italy’s Gianni Poli, Canada’s Art
Boileau, West Germany's Ralf Salzmann,
and Belgium's Julien Grimon. Nineteen
other runners from ten countries also will be
competing at their own expense.
They include England's David Chettle,

Canada's Mike Dyon, BQ1 Britton and John
Hill, Australia’s Graeme Kennedy, Robert
Wallace and Lawrence Whitty. New Zea-
land's Steve Denholm and Paul Ballinger,

and Colombia's Carlos Godoy and Victor
Moro Gracia.

The Fukuoka race ranks among one of the

world's top marathon events. The workf

s

best marathon time so far is 2:08. 13 recorded
by Alberto Salazar of the United States in

October's New York City Marathon. Experts
say that if runners pass the turning point
within one hour and minutes in Sunday’s
race, Salazar’s record may be bettered.

In Penney Golf

Little,Bean shoot ahead
LARGO, Florida, Dec. 4 (AP) — Sally

Little and Andy Bean fired 6-under-par 66
Thursday to take a one-stroke lead after the

first round of the $500,000 J.C. Penney
Mixed Golf Classic at Bardmoor Country
Club.

Mark O’ Meara and Amy Akott were sec-

ond at 67, followed by six teams at 68 and a

pack of seven at 69. Among those at 68 were
the defending champions, Curtis Strange and
Nancy Lopez-Melton.

Bean and Little, paired together for the

third straight year, made six birdies. Only a

few times did it look as though they might
bogey on a course that played 7,015 yards for

the men and 6,576 yards for tbe women.
The format for calls for partners to hit each

other* s drives, then select one ball to hole out
on tbe par-4 and par-5 boles. It is selected

drive, alternate shot on the par 3s. Bean
chipped to within three feet on one occasion

and, after little came out of a bunker to within

15 feet, be holed the putt.

Their longest putt on the front nine was 8
feet, but on the back. Bean sank putts of 1

8

feet for birdie and tbe 75-footer for par. Lit-

tle knocked in putts for 25 and 10 feet for

birds.

“Now that this is the third time we have

teamed together, ! feel more relaxed,” said

Little. “I can play my own games finally.”

“The best I've ever played," tbe South Afri-

can native said of her start. ”1 never got it

together again. I lost my consistency."

Bean's dropoff was more dramatic. He

cracked a bone and tore ligaments in his left

hand when he struck the root of a three while

hitting a -three-iron shot during the Los

Angeles Open. The hand was in a cast for two

months and it was another 1 V: months

before he could practice.

“It hurts so badly that my hands looked

like they belonged to two different people
”

said Bean, a graduate of the University of

Florida. “Right now, it doesn’t bother me at

aO — a little stiff, but no problem. And T

m

starting to hit some good shots, particularly

the long irons.

“ Here, I feel Tm prepared for the first tme
since the injury. I placed in the two-man team
event a month ago over at Disney World, but
I wasn't ready."

O'Meara didn’t get here until late Tuesday

and played the course for the first time

Thursday. “I turned everything over to

Amy" he said. “She' splayed here before and

she's in charge. Til do whatever she says."

Langer takes 1-stroke lead
MANILA, Philippines Dec. 4 (AP) —

West Germany Bernhard Langer shot a
two-over-par 73 Friday and grabbed a one-
stroke lead after two rounds in the $131,000
President Ferdinand Mateos Invitation Golf
Tournament

On a day of soaring scores, first-round

leader Ho Ming-chung of Taiwan fired a 76
and shared second place at 144 with compat-
riot Chen Ize Ming, who shot a par-71 Friday.

“I don' t like the way Tm hittipg my tee shots,

and my putting is so-so,” 24-year-old
Langer, the youngest professional in tbe

tournament, said after an erratic game on the
windswept, 6,794-yard golf course in Puerto
Zul, a beach , resort outside Manila.

After missing a three-foot putt and a bridie

on tbe first hole, Langer bfrdied tbe second

with a 10-foot putt but his tee shot into

the water for a bogey on tbe sixth. He. how-
ever, eagled the 13th Jfter bogeying and
triple-bogeying the 11th and 12th boles,

respectively.

Taiwanese Kuo Chie-hsiung fired 3 73 for

third place at 145, followed at 146 by
Malaysian M. Ramayan, Filipino Eleuterio
Nival. American Jim O'Hern and Taiwan's
Liam Kuo Chih, who was the only player to

break par with a 70 Friday.

Japanese Tsutomo Irie and Yasushi Take,
Taiwanese Hsu Sheng-san and Lu Uang
Huan and the Philippines' Mario Siodina

were tied at 148. Defending champion Keith

Fergus of the United States, who fired an
opening round of 77, blasted himself out of

contention in the 54-hole tournament with an
81.

Willis strikes early blows
HYDERABAD, India, Dec. 4 (AP) —

India's South Zone was 247 for nine wickets

at stumps Friday bn the opening day of*the

three-day cricket match against England in

this Southern Indian city.

£ast bowlerBob Willis, captaining histeam
in the Hyderabad match, troubled all the

South Zone batsmen with his ou(swingers.
After dismissing Indian Test opener Krish-

namachari Srikkant in the morning, the 32-

year-old Warwickshire cricketer claimed
three more wickets in the second session of

’play- • i..

Srikkant and V. Sivaramakrishnan opened
the South Zone innings after captain Brijesh

Patel won the toss. Srikkanfs wicket fell at

the score Of 42. Paul Allot trapped
Sivaramakrishnan leg-before-wicket 35 runs
later.At lunch.the South Zone team was 105
runs for two wickets. Willis wrecked the

South Zone innings after ihrtluneh break to

send tbe score reeling to 169 for six wicketsat
tea.

:i'ym

AD-ro under M.V. Narasimba Rao was
unbeaten with an elegant knock of 51 runs.

Rao added 48 runs with Indian Test spinner

Bob Waiis, deadly speH

Sbivlal Yadav for the eighth-wicket and then

partnered Meber Baba in a 48-run ninth-

wicket stand.

Willis took four wickets for 35 runs. John
Lever claimed two wickets for 83 runs. While
spinner John Emburey bagged two for 38.

Irene snatches first ski title
VAL DTSERE, France, Dec, 4 (AP) —

Germany’s 24-year-old veteran Irene Epple
decisively won tbe Giant Slalom race of the

World Cup Ski Meet, beating all her rivals in

each of the two beats. Switzerland’s Erika
Hess came from behind to take second place

in the overall stadings as 0.33 seconds behind

Epple.

Tamara McKinney, 29, of Olympic Valley,

Calif., who placed second behind Epple in tbe

first. heat, stumbled in the lower part of her

second run and finished in third place, more
than a full second behind the winner. Times
are unofficai.

*

Both heats wegrerun on very han^ crusted

snow, and KcKipney was thrown off balance

at a turn on tbe lower half of the 48-gate
second run when she seemed well placed to

win tbe race.

The American girL winner of the Slalom
section of the World Cup last season, held
second place behind Epple in the first heat,

trailing by 0.34 seconds and with a good
chance of overtaking her rival in the second
heat.

She seemed well on her way to achieving
this when her half way time gave her 47.40
seconds, 0.26 seconds ahead of Epple. Her
fault probably cost her the race.

Ferrine Pelen of France, who was sixth in

the first heat, moved up into fourth place,
with, an aggregate of 2:31.56, followed by
Epple' s sister Maria, fifth with 2:31.72,
Italy’s Marirosa Quario, sixth with 2:32.39
and Fabian Serrat of France seventh with
2:33.10. Liechtenstein's double Olympic
champion Hanni Wenzel was unofficial
eighth with 2:33.23.
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Late burst

enables

Suns win
NHW YORK, Dec. 4 (AP) — The Denver

Nuggets are the classic example ofa team that
lives by offense and dies by defense. The
Nuggets are the highest-scoring team in the
National Basketball Association,. averaging
1 20 points per game.
Thursday night, it was the defense’s turn

and the result was a 1 37- 1 09 loss to the
Phoehix Suns. Rookie Lany Nance, averag-
ing seven points per game, scored a career-
high 29 to help the Suns notch their fifth

straight victory and hand Denver its sixth
straight, loss in Phoenix since 1 979.
Tied 63-63 entering the third period,

Phoenix outscored the Nuggets 24-1 2 to take
an 87-75 lead. Then, nine points by guard
Dudley Bradley and four from Nance bal-
looned Phoenix’s lead to 22 points— 121-99— with 3:30 remaining to seal the decision.
"They just shot the eyes out of the hoop in

rhe second half,” said Nuggets coach Dough
Moe. " It was an unlucky night fonus, we’re a
small team and we* re always drivmgtbe lane
but we’re not getting nay calls. 1 think we’re
leading the league by far in that category.”
Dan Issel. who scored 24 points to lead

Denver, added that" some of the calls that we
were getting in the first half didn’t go our way
in the second half. We fell behind and |hen
kind 'of quit.”

In the' only other NBA games Thursday
night,- Washington embarrassed New York
114-88 and San Diego edged Dallas 113-
111 .

Bullets 114, Knicks 88: Greg Ballard
scored a season-high 33 points and Don Col-
lins also posted his season high with 25 as
Washington wiped out a three-game losing
streak and stopped New York's winnings
streak at three.

The Bullets took an 11-2 lead’by scoring
nine straight points, including seven of John
Lucas, and they were never threatened after

that:

Ctippers 113. Mavericks III: Jerome
Whitehead ‘scored 16 of his career-high 20
points in the second half as San Diego handed
Dallas its eighth straight loss. Phil Smifh
scored 24 points anti Freeman Williams 20
for the Clippers, while Dallas rookie Mark
Aguirre scored 36, although he missed a try

for his third three-point goal with four sec-

onds left.

Sherwood stretched
RANCHO MIRAGE. California. Dec. 4

(AP) — Torn Gorman. Rod Laver, Bob Lutz

and Sherwood Stewart all won their first

matches Thursday in the $35,000 Xerox
Grand Champions Tournamentat Mission

HiUsJEopnty Club.
- \

’

CionSan defeated Marty RiesSettT-T5. 6-2,

Laver defeated Charlie Pasardfc&-3 6-4,

Lutz defeated Roy Emerson 6-4. and'

Stewart Went to three sets in defeating

Dennis Ralston, 6-0. 3-6, 6-0.

The eight master players are in a four-day,

round-robin tournament with a first place

prize of$6,000 3nd $3,000 for the runner-up.

Netherlands scores
PESHAWAR, Pakistan, Dec.4 (AP) —

The Netherlands beat the Peshawar zone
team 6-1 here Thursday and wound up a
12-day tour of Pakistan with three victories

and two defeats in zonais and a loss in its one
“Test” with the national team. During
Thursday's play. Dutch captain Paul Litjeo

scored the first two goals within four minutes
of each other. Otter goals were scored by
Ronald-Jaun Heijin, Home Jean, Asbeck
and Roderik Bouwman.
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Chris enters last four

Austin,Evonne bow out

LOCKED IN : Former World heavyweight champion Joe Framer (right) closes hi to avoid

:

Cummings in his comeback fight in Chicago Thursday. The fight ended, in a draw.

(Wlnphotoi

i right from fellow-American Floyd kJumbo’

Frazier fails to impress in drawn bout
CHICAGO. IDinois, Dec. 4 (AP) — Joe

Frazier, his age and a roll around his middle
showing, returned to the ring Thursday night
and battled to a 10-round draw with Floyd
“Jumbo” Gumming.

Referee Nate Morgan scored K 46-45 for

the 30-year-old Cummings, who turned pro
in 1979 after serving 12 years in prison. But
judge Harold Harahitz scored it 47-47 and
judge CoBins Brown saw it 46-46, making the

decision a draw.
There were do knockdowns, but Frazier

almost was staggered in the third round and
nearly hit the deck in the eight. “Smoking
Joe," the former heavyweight champion who
will be 38 January 12, landed his famed left

hook on several occasions, but more often he
missed.

Earlier in the day. Frazier had told 39-

year-old Muhammad Ali, who had called him
from the Bahamas, where he will fight Dec.
1 1, that’Tm not old.” He might not bean old

man, but he was an old fighter on this night
before a crowd of about 6,500 that cheered
him on at the International Ampitheatre.

Frazier, who weighed 229 (103 kg) — 5%
pounds (2.4 kg) more than Cummings was
the harder hitter, but Cummings landed
many more punches and was more effective

to the body. In the third round. Cummings
sent Frazier back on his heels with a one-two
to the jaw.

Early' in- the 1fourth, Frazier turned away
from Cummings, who was bent over.from a
low blow.- After a few seconds hesitation,

referee Morgan motioned for action to

resume. “ He can’ t fight, this old guy,” 1 8.8,”

handlers shouted as Jumbo forced Frazier

back with several head and body shots..

In the fifth round, Frazier brought the
crowd to its feet when he landed a big left

book to Cummings’ bead Cummings mug-
ged, but then Frazier landed two more hooks
and a good right to the jaw that hurt Cum-
mings.

In the eighth round it looked as though the

fight might end in a defeat for FxazieT, whose
previous bout was a five-roundknockout loss

to George Foreman June 15, 1976. With
Frazier along the ropes, Cummings landed a
right to the jaw and followed- with several

head shots. Frazier's knees bent and he
appeared about to fad but was able to grab
Cummings.
Cummings then forced Frazier into a

corner with several more head blows, but Joe
was able to weather the storm. Before the

fight Frazier had said off his comeback, “I
don’t mind starting all over again. That’s
what life is all about, starting again.”

Frazier, who made several million dollars

in his figbts-with Ali, got only $85,000 for his

oomeback, which received no television

exposure. Cummings got $10,000 for the

most' important fight of- his career.
’

Meanwhile, some ofthe world’s top boxers
warned former world heavyweight champ-
ions Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier that

their planned comeback fights are a mistake.

World Boxing Association middleweight
title-holder Marvin Hagler and WBA .ban-
tamweight champion Jeff Chandler were-
amongthosewho said Frazier,.3^*and Ali 39,
should hang up their gloves.

Speaking at the presentation of awards by a
specialist magazine, they said the veterans
would do better to use their experience for

the benefit of young boxers.

World Boxing Council lightweight title-
holder Alexis Axguello said Ali and Frazier
were being pushed into the ring and were not
making their return for money or pride.
Chandler' s views was that their bodies could
still take punches but could no longer throw
them.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 4 (Agen-

cies) — American Pam Shriver came up with

the big upset of the Toyota Australian Open

Women's Tennis Championships here Friday

when she knocked out U.S. champion and

No. 2 seed American Tracy Austin in the

quarterfinals. Shriver, 19, won 7-5, 7-6. She

will face third-seeded, American Martina

Navratilova in Saturday’s semifinal.

The turf surface here was a winning factor

for Shriver, who beat Austin earlier this year

on Wimbledon's grass. She used an accurate

three-quarters paced service to put in about

72 percent of her first serves. Austin made
many unforced errors and her second service

in the swirling, windy conditions was ineffec-

tive.

Shriver was superb at the net and knocked

backsome powerful voOeys which had Austin

scrambling and on the defensive. Austin tried

to lob but the combination of Shrive r’s height

(5 ft 1 1 inches) and the wind frustrated that

strategy.

Australia's Wendy Turnbull is the lone
competitor who stands between an all-

American final Sunday. Turnbull, 29 and
seeded seventh, caused another mild shock
when she advanced past third-seeded Ameri-
can Andrea Jaeger in another quarterfinal

Friday.

A finalist here last year, she beat Jaeger
6-3, 7-6. in a repeat of last week’s New South
Wales Open quarterfinal which Turnbull also

won. She used a chip and charge game and
proved that on grass, the 1 6-year old Ameri-
can still has a lot to learn.

Tm glad that’s over — Tm glad that last

ball hit the net and fell back on her side,” the

Australian said. Jaeger saved three match

points as Turnbull fought desperately to pre-

vent the match from going to three sets.

Turnbull said- Jaeger would have had the

advantage in a third set.

“
I felt that because 1 had my chances in the

second set it would have been a letdown, and
she would have got a little more confidence.
It's a matter of momentum.” Turn bull said.

Jaeger, who felt she did not have enough
preparation for the Australian grasscourt

tournaments, was intent on remaining at the

baseline, allowing Turnbull to race to the net

and volley for winners.

“When playing on grass a lot has to do with

experience, and 1 need to learn when to serve

wide, because then the ball skids, and 1 also

have to learn to come in a lot more,” Jaeger

said.

Top-seeded American Chris Evert Lloyd

played inconsistently but still good enough to

beat defendingchampion Czech Hana Mand-
likova 6-4, 7-5 to move into the semifinals.

Mandlikova was tentative as Evert Lloyd

used the lob shot to advantage. The Czech
showed flashes of brilliance in the second set

but it was too late.

“It is impossible to keep such a high stan-

dard in every match, and Friday was just one
of those days,” Evert Lloyd said. " 1 played so

well last week, but I will be sharper Satur-

day*’.

Navratilova simply muscled the former

three-time Australian champion, Evonne

Cawley, off the court in another quarterfinal

match. Navratilova, the third seed, cruised to

a 6-4. 6-1 win over Cawley. The Czech

refugee's swinging left hand services and

aggressive volleys were just too much for

Cawley, a mother of two and attempting to

play her way back into championship form.

This is only the third tournament of the

year for Cawley. She said she would play the

French and Italian Championships next year

as a lead-up to another crack at winning her

third Wimbledon championship.

ScratchDroof.

Tallberg to represent athletes
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia, Dec. 4. (R) —

An athlete^ representative will in future sit

on the most important commission of the

International Olympic Committee (IOC),
officials said Thursday.

They said the IOC executive board meet-
ing here had decided to include the represen-
tative on a new“ Commission forthe Olympic
movement.”

This new body will be an expanded version

.

of the old tripartite commission, which
brought together the IOC the International

Sports Federations and the National Olympic
Committees.
The first athletes’ representative Twill be

Peter Tallberg, 44, a Finnish yachtsman at

the last five Olympics who became an IOC
member in 1 976 and who led the athletes'

group at the Olympic Congress in Baden
Baden, West Germany, in September and
October. _

RADO

Al Sawary
celebiatesa
stimulating
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of live

lobster, giant clam, oyster and 1 5 different

varieties of shellfish all flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France.

Before taking your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make your selection

from the L’Ecailler seafood display where

the chef will prepare your order.

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.

Itavel by car on
B 747Jumbo

CAIRO -CASABLANCA -NEW YORK -MONTREAL

BBBBBBBBB

royal air maroc

• HYATT REGENCYj©JEDDAH
4*0. Box 8483. Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800, Telex: '402688 HYATT SJ

|4. sh Hn.dc 1 hr Middle Ej*i: H»ail Regent* Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyaii El Sabin Cairo

"fat Regency Riyadh Hvatt Yanbu Hyatt Guan

royal air maroc
G.S.A. Aoue:n! TeT 644647b 6434828 644719 7 Riyadh G.S.A I.T.8. Tel: 4787895 4788153 Dhahrar G.S.A. (v-uaz? in Tc-i: S649726 864910:
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(A subsidiary of the General Petroleum and Mineral Organization)

Ml 1*4:

the start-up of its plant in Riyadh:

1

With the grace of Allah, work has started in

the plant at Riyadh for the manufacturing of

lubricating oils with a production capacity

of 175 thousand barrels a year subject to

increase in accordance with market demand in

the Central and Eastern Provinces, and

consistent with the industrial boom in the

Kingdom and the continuous support from the

government of His Majesty King Khalid bin

Abdul Aziz, His Royal Highness Prince Fahd
bin Abdul Aziz, Crown Prince and Deputy
Prime Minister and His Royal Highness Prince

Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz Second Deputy

Prime Minister and Chief of National Guards

and the directions of His Excellency The
Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources

and His Excellency The Governor of

Petromin.

The natural and chemical characteristics of

Petromin oils conform to international

standards. Technical cooperation with major

international companies is being maintained

in this field to achieve the desired standard

and approval for Petromin oils by major

international machinery and engine

manufacturers.

The company provides services and technical

advice for its customers through experts and
engineers specialized in this field and

performs analysis and tests required for used

oils at no cost to all those dealing with

the company.

Petromin in cooperation with Mobil Oil

Company prepared the designs for the

plant which were executed by Chiyoda

Petrostar Company.

PETROMIN LUBRICATING OILCOMPANY (PETROLUBE)
13 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD OF LUBRICATING OILS.

Jeddah: Tel. 6367411/6367829. Telex: 401675 PETLUB SJ, Riyadh: Tel. 4029895/4038535. Telex: 203045 PETROLUBE SJ.
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put in Kodacdbr film.
Whatever type of camera you may own, get the best out of it.

Make sure you always use Kbdacoior film, for best results!
The world trusts its memories on Kbdacoior

film because Kbdacoior film gives you pictures that
are bright, clear, and natural, every time... Make sure you

always use Kbdacoior film, and you'll be sure to get the best

out of your camera.

Putting thebl&Tilm in,brings the best pictures out

Kodacolor film
gets die best outofyourcamera
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Jamjoom
Foremost

LIMITED

Exchange the 12 milk tops of 1 litre whole
milk cartons for 1 special prize ticket at

main stores and supermarkets. Better your
chances. Exchange as many tops as you wish
for the corresponding number of tickets.

The results will be announced at a public

ceremony to be held on

7TH OF FEBRUARY, 1982

at Jamjoom Foremost Ltd. premises,
Industrial Estate, Jeddah, P.O. Box: 6905,

Tel: 6364007 - Saudi Arabia.

Whoto

ftbL'.

*mmmm Si -ill ift S& Si St (Sfe St

Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents

and carriers at both ends.

It's easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single

call to SNAS-DHL, because the world’s largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate and supervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service
package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation.

Call us for a brochure or for further details, today.

Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/6828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471
Tlx: 402559 DHL SJ Tlx: 203272 DHLRUH SJ Tlx: 670494SNADHL SJ



HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
»M

—— AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV NECKAR EXPRESS VOY- 1421

H

(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 5-12-81 (E.T.D. 6-12-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, PJO. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJU

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360296

NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333

CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBl AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481
"

We are here...
pay us—, a visit

| TIHAMA
i\ BOOKSTORE
BEHIND DHABAB STREET SAUDI REAL STATE CO. BLDG.

TEL. 401 - 2969 - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

Bivadw pa‘3C*

WAZRAT
—

Panda

, com(
neft®

Shara Maiar

TO AIRPORT

Aiabnews Marketplace

TO RENT
4 villas, in Sulaymania near circle supermarkets. Each two-story.

The first floor consists of 4 rooms, a hall, bathroom and well-

equipped kitchen, small garden and a garage for occupant’s car,

while the second floor consists of 3 rooms, a hall, 2 bathrooms,

and a servant’s quarter on the roof (super delux finishing).

Centeral airconditioning, telephone and wall to wall carpeting.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1981

PLEASE CONTACT KHALID 476-5331. AL- RIYADH.
H,/ n

WANTED
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
*2-5 years experience
*experience in steel construction is a must.
*single status

*transferable Iqamd
*exccllent knowledge ofboth Arabic and English

*wiUing to travel extensively within the Kingdom
*must possess valid driving licence.

FOREMAN FOR CIVIL WORKS

*workable knowledge of English and Arabic
*must possess valid driving licence

*transferablc Iqama

Those who do not fulfill the above mentioned requirements
need not apply.

For information call us on Tel: 671504516715062 , Jeddah.

ZAHRAN AIR CARGO
SPECIALISTS IN

PACKING AND FREIGHT
FORWARDING SERVICE

Your cargo flies to Far—East, Middle East,

Europe & American destinations.

With no Extra cost

TELEPHONE:
RIYADH: sulaimanya: 477-9894/477-2076

BATHA : 401-4732/458-2281/458-4770

JEDDAH: 667-3882

II VEGETABLE COOKING OIL A
I tPURE SOYA OIL) NT
I j~ SPECIAL OFFER

j ^
3.5 n,.lofSR6only ^ ^^

VEGETABLE COOKING OIL

tPURE SOYA OIL)

SPECIAL OFFER i

3.5 lit.forSR6only I j/k

so©
THE GUARANTEED ROOFING

WATERPROOFING MEMBRANE

V;

The ready to use moisture curing polyurethane

elastomeric membrane K10

Adheres to most materials

Does not require reinforcing

Does not crack under extreme conditions

Is totally resistant to ultra-violet light, wind & rain

Can be overpainted to any chosen colour

SOVEREIGN K10 is a one component system,

hard wearing and economical

Sole Agents in the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia:

MUNASSER EST. P.0. Box 804, Jeddah;
.

Tel: 6424740 - Telex 400481 MUNASR SJ

JlSIEk say IT WITH A S,GN FR0M

a, ^ SILVER SANDS
INDOOR ENGRAVED SIGNS

CONTACT: 6518178/6517646, JEDDAH

TO LET
IN RIYADH

A VILLA IN OLAYA STANDING ON 600 SQ.METERS

AND. COMPRISING 3 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHROOMS,

SITTING ROOM, DINING ROOM, KITCHEN,

SWIMMING POOL AND SELF CONTAINED

SERVANTS QUARTERS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION RING
465-3092 OR 464-9735 AL RIYADH. A

.VIA?

FREE ESTIMATES DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY DOORS AND
KITCHENS FROM SCANDINAVIA AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

JEDDAH.

RETAIL AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

Construction & Commerce Centre
P. O. BOX: 4929,

TELEPHONE: 6511096 - TELEX: 401422 ABWAB SJ.

AVAILABLE IN READY STOCK
GKN Lincoln Electric Limited

ARCMAKER®NOMAD 400 - 3
DIESEL ENGINE-DRIVEN WELDER

w.Compaa design.

* F»erklre3<ytnderdtosei engine with wortdwdesendee lacditws

T^aT^110vau>itey.p*^wMtaw _ __ , .
^

+ Maximum output 425 amperes

r * Independent control olwetdxig current and voltage

* Easy maintenanceo< generator

,
* EattMahadGKN Lincoln faliaMtv

* Suitable tar aH types o» electrodes

* U0M and easy to manoeuvre

'-.-i

-VI

INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY LTD
SITTEEN STREET, EAST OF PRINCE FAHAD BRIDGE,
JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 8506, TEL: .6720143, TELEX: 4002866 RADADY SJ.

• RELIABLE ©V,

•TURNKEY \
• COMPETITIVE:

•LARGE STOCKS

cTt$cHomemakgrs
f hbm

Scaqdiqavia
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Ajabncus Market Place

Grindlays Bank Ltd. In London offers high interest
rales on a wide range of US Dollar and other major
Internationa) currency deposit accounts.

With Grindlays you can bank on a tradition of
confidentialityand personal service established over a
period of 150 years. For further information about
opening an account in London please post the coupon
below or phone Mr.Jeremy Cross on 01-930 4511.

s*
V-

Sis

(nWHOAIO A major internationalVAUMOyb banking group wrth

.VQA D-k—I , * assets exceeding

DuTIK £3.300 million and
4*91 ___ Over 200 branches

t and offices in more— than 40 countries.

interest is paid without deduction of tax at source.
The rates quoted are correct at the ttme of gomg to press.
Larger amounts can attract a higher rate of interest

1 Mr. Jeremy Cross. Grindlays Bank Ltd.. Name-
1! t3 St James’s Square .London.

.

1 SW1Y4LF. England.
Address _

1

1 accounts in London. AN 51281 |

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

WILLINE TOYO

WILLINE TARO

TORRENS

WILLINE TOYO

6A 24-11-81

7A 23-12-81

45A 9-01-82

7A 22-01-82

II

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUAR ANTE E.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS:

Barber lines-Arabian Navigation

and Slapping Co.Ltd.
P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818.

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
VESSELSAS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME
ETA

VOY DAMMAM FROM

B.TONSBERG 341

B. PRIAM 34

34

T[ * 1

1

PT *

i
|V t

y

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
AGENTS:

BoHmtlines-Andm HttvigatwB

and Skipping CaLt<L

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818. .

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696. |

CRANE HIRING

KUWAITAIRWAYS
LINKS EAST AND WEST

WESTBOUND - NEW YORK AND EUROPE
EASTBOUND - INDIA, PAKISTAN, THAILAND, PHILIPPINES.

AMSTERDAM •A 1 NEW DELHI
AMSTERDAM

LONDON0^
PARIS#

FRANKFURT

ROME

Imaorid

.CASABLANCA

BOMBAY BANGKOK

’

'—£ COLOMBO

FL Y OUR SERVICE FOR SUCCESS

KUWAITAIRWAYS
JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE. MEDINA ROAD, TEL. 6691044/6691088

f u Hapag-LloydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

OANAH

.

>

VOY. CARGO
E. T. A.

DAMMAM

V-1332H GEN. 4-12-1981

V-1333H GEN. 12-12-1981

Jul ail-9-12-1981

V-1421H CONT. 16-12-1981

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER "NECKAR EXPRESS".

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LID.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

_ — u) c<=

f
htrotag \okvous \lsto.

disYves \r«R iSaia TvsUermetvs

\^b.ac\5\,e.s\aucauX c\

bax\
l

7racvsisco

For Reservation please call 465-5000 Ext. 7920 or 7925

thsoasjs
re STA uRANT

5fb’l5fb $&****
%

\Q-Q
peeeMSetm Jr Hi

WAREHOUSES
off Medina id. Jeddah
1W:66S7t49 from 5 -8pm

FOR
RENT

4
REQUIRES

Refrigeration Engineers

and/or Technicians
With minimum three years experience
h that field and transferable iqama.

Kindly contact:-

MAHMOUD SALEH ABBARCO.
v Medina road,

Omer Bin A! Khatab st.

TEL: 6534009 Jeddah

\

VESSEL'S NAME

DYVI OCEANIC
NOREFJORD
PLANETA

.
FORSYTHlA
PACIFIC INSURER
VENUS DIAMOND

ROR
R
N

STEEL
BULK
RORO

6-12-81

7-12-81

7-12-81

11-12-81

11-12-81

12-12-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ. >

SALAH AL DEEN 2-12-81 Dammam $
$

IBN QUTJBAH 5-12-81 Dammam i4

ALMUHARRAQ 8-12-81 1 Dammam J

IBN ABDOUN 8-12-81
|

Dammam f
oE

1BN.SINA 3-12-81 !

*

Jubail i

1

IBN TUFA1L 2-12-81
'

jf.

S
Jeddah z

IBN ALSUWAlDi 7-12-31 Jeddah ®
A

IBN ALMOATAZ 8-12-81 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your;

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

- Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011 P.O.Bx 753
Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4783496/4789578

JUBAIL:Tel:8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.O.B. 122

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,

Tel: 6823759

Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.
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Here's hishat.Gao.Nowcan
I WATCH HIM TALK THROUGH IT?*

juabnews Calendar

Your Individual

Horoscope
_ Frances Brahe m

FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1981

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) »

Tension at the office could

affect your peace of mind. Try

to keep out of disputes. A
change of scenery will im-

prove your outlook.

TAURUS W/-TO
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Afternoon is your best time

for socializing. Before then,

you may run into contentious

friends. You'll welcome
privacy later.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Thoughyou'll generate good

will at work, some of the plans

being tossed around have little

merit Social life picks up

after dark.

CANCER _ » ,

(June 21 to July 22)

Others may be argumen-

tative or self-centered during

the morning. An unexpected

career opportunity presents

itself in the afternoon.

(July23 to Aug. 22)

Soft*pedaI differences about
a financial matter. Travel
leads to romance. Be willing

to vary your routine and you’ll

have fun.

vntG0 HDV&
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

If you’ll avoid short-
tempered behavior, you’ll

have a pleasant time with a
dear companion. Late evening
favors domesticity.

LIBRA .jrnj

(Sept 23toOct 22) &
You'll probably notmake as

much progress as you’d like

on a work project Impatience
could be a problem. Close ties

bringpleasantsurprises.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "Vffic
Aftersame rough moments,

you’ll achieve harmony with a
romantic companion or a
child. Be alert for an unex-
pectedcareerdevelopment

SAGITTARIUS - aa
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Visitors could upset your
domestic routine. You’ll have
more fun now by going out for

good times. Romance comes
unexpectedly.

CAPRICORN wr-*
(Dec.22toJan.19) wJtaf
Others may be contentious,

but your charm will win out in

the end. Privacy stimulates

your originality. Borne life is

favored.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Avoid arguments about
RnanHal mattprs Impromptu
visits or weekend jaunts

freshen your overall outlook.

Mentally, you’re sharp.

PISCES \T/j>v
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A dose tie is quids to take

offense, but the afternoon br-

ings harmony and romantic
possibilities. A new .career

openingbeckons.

tTTTT»7r"'
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SATDRB4Y
9J0 Quran

nsass?
EwntagRrhi
4c00 Qina
— Program Preview
4:15 Modem Mlthonallc
4:45 OaUnfl Plutnuji

5:15 Canoons
&30 ReUgnm Rnnan
7:15 Hob* VI Sene
7:45 EnglsI] Ncwi

fcOO LocJ Program
*00 Arabic NSw— nutuui Ac view
— Daily Arabic Seifci— Selected Soon
— Arabic Wedty Series
— Oonedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4.-00 Qurw
— Re^gbasTidk
4:20 Program Preview
4J5 Cartoons

8:00 Arabic News
8JO 240 Roberts

9:30 English News
WJ Tomorrow" i Progmis
Srt50 Arabic Series

10:45 Stanby sod HuKb
i 1:30 News Heatfibxs

DUBAI
Channel 10
5dOQim
5: IS Religious Tab
5JO Onooos .

ficOO Ninja BattledGolden

6^ChldK9fs Series

7:00 Photos and Squares
&00 Local News
8:10AnbE Series

9:00 Documentary
I (LOO World News
I 0--35 Soap and Programs Pre-

11:00 Arabic F3m

DUBAI
Channel 33
&00 Quran
6:10 Ontooos

9:00 M^dVoali
KkOO Worid News
10b2S Tales of die Unexpected
1050 Bestsellers

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Cretoon*
7JO Man and Jeon’
8.-00 News
8:15 The Main ~
9:00 bncnurlonl Zone
9:30 Hfan

OMAN
4.-02 Oman
4:17 Todays Program
4JO Cartoons
4:50 Smdenti' Program
5:40 Adah Bdncmoa
fclOSoons
6:15 Rdrinn Program
7.-00 Songs

•

-Hearth
7JO Arabic Rim Series

&20 ft* Songs
8J0 Arabic News

.
900 Crftual Series
O-WI AnkS. I MlU_

Radio Jeddah
Afttrasm Tta ihilia
Time Srtarrfoy

.

2:00 Opening
2:01 Hoty Quran
2:06 Program Renew
2:07 Gesmof Guidance
2:12 Light Mint
2:15 pn Warn .

2:25 AOttcdb A Song
2J5 Light Music
3:00 The New* . •

3:10 Press Review.
3:15 Reflections oS Rating
3:20 Mamie Activities in Rns
3:30 Ugln Music
3:35 Souls At Anchor'
3:45 Lqdtt Mac3JO Obmdown

Radio Riyadh
RiyadhAM 1224 Kha

FMMMm
MW 24548 Metres

l> imimn AM HWKh

14:00 HolyQum
14.06 Progmp Sanmnry
1407 Mamie-Program
I4cl2Q»ity& western
I4.-42 Serial

1500 News
15:15 From the Press

Francaise
Langue

Mbwii s ftshe
-mNMqdate—(tads Gems 1]JS5
Me^hmadansla
hands ties ZSSm.— Onto Untn: 14K
UefcradmwkMe- -

dcs 292m.
Hnrnlne

8h00 Ouvcrtnre. Vends et
Cxunmcntaire

15:20 15th Century 8bl5 Bonkwr
15:30 Food. Hearth& Home 8ti20 Varfaes

Opening
Holy Quran
Program Review
Geimaf Guidance
Light Music
Hoped Music.
Viewpoint
Reflections of FWkg
Pot Poui ri

The News
S. Chronicle
Life In Ramadan
A Leaf From Life's Notebook
Golden Age
Short Sony
On Mam
Muric Machine
Melody Time
A Rendezvous With Dreams
Cfcwwfown

I5r59 Program Sunansry
16KM ftench Program
20KW Holy Oman
2ft05 Stawnaiy
204)6 On Man
2ft 16 Sound of the 80s
20:46 Round £ About
21:16 The Micro at—
21 JO News
21:45 Daly Chromde

Today's Diary
21JO Top Tunes
2230 Sports Report
22iS0 Man & Hearth
23NL5Mam: DWne Trnt
23:20 Marie Roundabout
23:45 Toda/1 Dinry
23:48 News HeadEnes
23-S3 Program Summary
23J5 HoSy Oman

7.

-00 Newsdesk
7:30 Guitar Wazkritop'
7:45 financial News
7:43 nrumual news
7:53 Reflection

8.

-00 World Newt
&09 Brithfa Pross Review
8:15 About Britain

. 8J0 New Ideas

8:40 Book Choice'
8:45 The Wadd Today
ftOO Newsdesk
9:30 R»y Moore's Alban Time
KMO Worid Neva
Jtt09 News about Britain

10:15 From the Weeklies
IQJO The Read) Marianne -

1 0:45 Network. UJC.
11:00 Worid New
11:09 Reflcctfoui

11:15 feeble* CUx
IIJO A Thste of Hutad, Irish

1 2.-00 Worid News
1£09 British Press Preview

12:15 The World Today
12:30 Finaadd News
12:40 Look Ahead
12:43 Science is Action
01:13 About Britain

01JO Tinny MBouae Theater:
26th. The Hourofceeper,
3rd. I Oth. 17th. 24th.
Mafice Aforethought; 31st.

The Festival at Bnodms
0200 World News
01-09 News aboot Britain

02:15 New Ideas
02J3 The Week in Wales
02:30 Meridian
03:00 Radio Newtted
03:15 Anything Goes
03:45 Sports Round-np
04.-00 Worid News

BBC
04:09 Commentary
04: 15 Network UJC.

04JO Golden Treaony-
0445 Brmgjng the Part to • <

Life (Flora 3lsi, From
the Promenade Concern) •

05.00 Sunday Special

0515 Rom 3 1st. Britam'i Daiy
Ncwspapen
0530 Ron 31st, A taste, of
Htami.

Inch Style

06.-00 Radio Newaaed -

06,15 SaroadaySpeiia]
. 07:00 World News
07KW Ootnenusy
07:25 Saturday SpocM -

0&00 Worid News
(ex 5th.News Suamay]
OSdTZ Appc 31st, Saturday Spe-

0&09 Book Choice (ex 3Ut)
08:15 From the Promenade
Concerts (ex 318)
08^5 Sports Rowkkup
OftOO Worid News
09:09 News abour Britain

09:15 Radio Newsreel

09JO Play of the Week 26th.
The
Sound that Time Mates; 3rd,

Rtr Kmg and Cocmtaiy-.

10ft, Smco and Lama:
17th, 9m Mamer:
24th, The Big Broadcast of

1922; 31s, The Pbysidso
I ft30 Ray Moore’sAfim Tone
(ex 17th, Play of the week)
lld)0 World News
11:09 Cmnsentary
11:15 Good Books
IIJO Songs for the'Tmes (ex

Radio Pakistan
SATURDAY

8h30 Horizons Africans
8h45 Mnsiquc
9h00 Informations Lomiercsm
fcs Informa tiora
9M5 Muwjnc
9h30 A fearie du Proptaete

9M5 Murique. Ootnre

Vacrifoa dn Sebve da Samedi
I®00 Onvertmc, Loniieresnr
le Cosane
18hl0 Musique
I Shi5 Le Monde Mwtdmaii
18h30 Mnsane
I8h45 Mtarioudl
_lS»hl5 MuriqanAhiqne Parade
)9h30 Inforntmlons. Revue do
Press?
19645 Gbtm

VOA
6ri»- 9*0 Tta Broakftst Show
1MO News and Tha Week
I8J0 Re* Conference USA
19:10 Words and Their Sroriea

19:15 Special Higisti Fcatarc
Shore Stores

1930 New Yotk. New York
20--00 Weekend: Storey of
wodd News dboespondetH’s
reports

21: LO Wovds and their Stories

21:15 Special Engfisfa Feature:
Short Stories

21JO New York, New Yodc
22.-00 News nd Thb Week
22i30 Preai Conference USA
23«) Special Engfiih New*
23:10 Words udTheir Srories
23: 15 Music USA haz
24:00 Weekend: Survey' of

j
Worid News, Gonctpopdcaf s

i reports

Meta- KHz
(1800 - 0100)

197 152601

197 15205 >

255 11760/
307 9760V i
309 970ff /
497 WOT* i

498 ttiWt
238 1268f

-

Vcf.
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Pulsate

5 Motionless

11 Auk genus

12 Mexican

party item

13 Function

14 After Loue

or Texas

15 In the —
(al fresco)

17 1 love (Lat.)

18 French
marshal

19 Grassland

DOWN
1 Nobleman

2 Flee to wed

3 One kind

of cat

4 Adolescent

5 More agile

6 Papal crown

7 Woman's name

8 Philippine

language l

9 Specify 2

in a way
10 Yule singer 2

16 Descended 2
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U3HB GUBSSB
HHOE SEUHBS
ansiasifflnfliKHS

Gnu KB9
SEE3I1E9 fflSE

@on one
SHHgaDEi
G1E5^ BSEQtiE
H0E SHE SHE
HHUlElEHiilina

HS3E

Yesterday’s Answer

23 Tranquilized 38 Attack

'Diamond —” 31 Before

21 Norse 22 Pickpocket

(si.)

24 Southern

sweet

25 Madden

26 Cash box

28 Allergy

sufferer's

bane

31 Fellini's

love

32 Author Ira

33 Concerning

36 European

river

38 Weaker
. ' -

a

j

<3

t
j|20

22 Sleep r"
23 Brief effort

26 Rag" 11

27 Irish river jy
28Dffly __
29 Burmese knife 15

38 Musical note jg-

31 Wing (LaL)

34 Muslim name
35 Bad sign

37 Tree

adornment 21

39 Peace symbol

40 Hire _
41 Part of 94

Hibernia —
42 Become

complex 40
“

til Monthly

expense
4Z

- if-

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work
AXYDLBAAXR /

is LONGFELLOW *

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is.

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single ^fetters;

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words/ars ati':-

hints. Each day the code letters are different. .-' *'

't
-

*;
-

CRYPTOQUOTES -'.^1^

QPMC CKHY T YG Y A ' OP V^ff.

JDJKT, JTU SEJC R JQQ

CKHY YTPVDE JQSJXM ZAPGYM CP

IY QKCCQY YTPVDE. — I YT OAJTNQKT
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE FUTURE WILL BE DIF-
FERENT IF WE MAKE THE PRESENT
DIFFERENT.-PETERMARVIN

• "
.

1 " 1 " Msnw

£ST- B. tej Becker

The Art of Circumventiona a
East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH7 6 4

J982
0 K 9 3
J 3

WEST e£i\STQ 3 2 45
V7 4 <7 Q 10 6 3
OJIO 86 0754K 9 5 4 4 10 8 7 6 2

SOUTH
4AK J10 9 8
<7 A5

: 0'A'Q2
4AQ

The bidding:

East
,
South West North

Pass '2$ Pass 3^?

Pass 34 Pass 44
Pass' 4 NT Pass 54
Pass 5 NT Pass
pass 64
Opening lead — jack of

diamonds.

Declarer generally finds
most hands easy to play cor-
rectly. Nevertheless, .even

these easy hands sometimes
offer a challenge. There may
be built-in traps that cause
declarer to go wrong.
For example, take this deal

where West led a diamond
against six spades. Declarer
took the jack with the ace and
played the A-K of trumps, hop-
ing the queen would fell. It

didn’t, but South did not make
f/

the mistake of thinking he
needed a successful club
finesse tomake the slam.
Instead, he played the A-K

of hearts and ruffed a heart,

hoping the queen would drop.
But the queen did not fall —
West discarding a low club on
the third heart

Still unwffliiig to stake the
outcome on a club finesse.

South now put West on lead
with a trump, well aware that
West would have to return a
club or a diamond and hand
South the slam.
As expected. West retimed

a low diamond, won in dunupy
with the nine. (This was not
surprising, since West’s open-
ing lead of the diamond jack
strongly suggested he had the
ten.)

When the nine held the trick,

the battle was over. South ruf-

fed the nine of hearts,
establishing dummy’s jack of
hearts as a trick. He then
returned todummy with a dia-
mond to the long and discard-
ed his queen of clubs oh 'the
jack of hearts.

It would not have helped
West at trick eight to lead the
ten of diamonds instead of the
six. In that case, declarer
Would win. the ten in dummy
.with the king, dropping his
queen on the king. A heart ruff
followed by a diamond to

drtnmy*s nine would have pro-
duced exactly the same result.

—-BelieveR orNatl

Morning
frequencies 17662, 17845. 21700 (KHZ) VnqmmkK 17910. 214*5, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelengths 16.98, 16.81, 13.82 (ratten) Wtnlntfte: 16.74, 13.96, 13.97 (metm)
7J5 Religious Program 4:30 Religious program
8-00 News
8.10 Film Songs
830 Sports Round-up
9100 News
9.03 Students’ Program
933 Fdk Music

4:30 Religious program
4.46 Ugbt Music
5.15 Gasskal Music

:

5.45. Light Chsical Music
6.00 News
6.15 Press Reviow
630 On This Day

,

635 Songs

JEANNE
EASELS ''

AMERICAN STAGE
ACTRESS Of THE
HJZOs — LIVED N
POVERTY RATHER
THAN ACCEPT A
ROLE IN A PLAY
SHE DtO
A/OT LIKE

A STEER.
TO PRODUCE ONE

FOUND OF EDflSJ- MEAT
CONSUMES /6 POUNDS
QFGRAIN ANDSOY

A ROBOT RODENT ^
NAMED THE “MOONLIGHT SPECIAL'

CM JW.TNROOGH A MAZE
WITHOUT BCR BUMPING A WALLOR
MAKING A WRONG TURK .

’
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KHALED BINLADIN TRADING EST
DOLPHIN AQUARIUM

V *
.

announces that we have just received
W /T^. A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF BIRDS, FISH.

W-M .
AND NATURAL PLANTS.

- RIYADH-OLAYA-MAIN STREET 'BETWEEN .SAUDi

£R .BRITISH BANK AND EL RAJHI BANK TEL: 464-2993

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671 0783. 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465 7783.

Telex. 400275 WESMI $J.

20%DISCOUNT
erf" fiuh soss

-PROCESS C41-

Kodacolorl

»OL'M sa- 1 'i I <: *4 suj-.

on
in

YOUR CHOICE OF PRE- RECORDED MUSIC AT

Raniah Stereo
SHARAFI A STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH.

1 Cassette
1 1 Cassettes

25 Cassettes

1 Cartridge

11 Cartridges

20 Cartridges

5 SR
50 C.R

100 SR

12 SR
120 SR
200 sn

AGOOD OFFICE
A GOOD OFFICE IN AN IMPORTANT ST., IN RIYADH, FURNISHED
WITH A MODERN FURNITURE, TEL., TLX, INTERCOM, ETC.. IS

PREPARED FOR AN IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE.

FOR CONTACTS 465-9201/465-5591 RIYADH.

M M I'fl'nilll il ill 1 1 1 li f t!T f

BRITISH TRAINING FOR HIGH PAY
In only 3 or 4 months you can possess a valuable Diploma and prospects for a worthwhile
career and high pay. A Training Course comprises 4 Instruction Books, 12 Lessons, Tests.
Model Answers and complete Tuition by Air Mail. The Fee per Course is only SR175 in full

on enrolment OR one payment of SR55 monthly for. 4 months. Fees may be paid locally

through National Commercial Bank. Tick the career you like, write your name and address
and send this coupon to us by Air Mail for our FREE BOOK.

BOOKKECPINOfr
ACCOUNTS

PTOHCiENr
CLERICAL DUTIES

PROFESSIONAL
STOREKEEPING

Q MODERN
MANAGEMENT

SUCCESSFUL
Salesmanship

„ PBOFnxeif
GOODENGUSH BUSINESS »TRADING

BRITISH CAREERSTRAINING COLLEGE
P.O. BOX 253, JERSEY. BRITAIN,>••••••••••••• * •••• 4 ••

i

w t
4fi»»****

f

Molt*

'oe*

' y

A £
Ld, ...

*°

p.^0 OOP-
po0

R0o^.
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For any Information you need, please call us at:

Tel. 4784)183 Telex: 201665 RESIDE SJ.

jlHibijfUi dtetitlence

' Almedina Co., Ltd.

(Adi! M.- KhasHoggi Partners)

P.O.Box: 11 —Riyadh.

.. : ; apneas Market Place

WANTED
TEFLTEACHERS
ForDammam

TO TEACH EVENING CLASSES
:
Con#^: Mr. SOPIRO, Tel:: '834-1 334

.. ...(Bfcifere 10 A.M. or after 3P.M.)

dam'mam Language institute

PAGE 19

JNBEATABLEX&J
PRICES ! n

COPPER PIPES, COILS, FITTINGS & RUBATEX
. By MUELLER BRASS AND NIBCO

PASSPORT LOST
NAME N0BU.YUKI KAWAKUBO'

NATIONALITY: JAPANESE, PASSPORT NO . : MG1670284
,

• • ;
.

*• ‘
.

1 •*
*

PASSPORT ISSUED AT TOKYO,- JAPAN,' V-Y

.

;
- FEBRUARY 12, 1981.

*

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL: 475^704 )
RIYADH 4f

NUMBERPLATE
•LOST

LICENSE SATK 922315
LICENSE PLATE OF OUR VEHICLE TOYOTA

LAND CRUISER LOST ON THE ROAD. IF SOMEONE
FINDS IT, PLEASE CONTACT OUR ACCOUNTANT.

TAYLOR WOODROW INT. CO., LTD.,

. P. O. BOX NO. 8398 - JEDDAH.

AL HASHIM EST.
AIR CONDITIONING ACCESSORIES

P.O. BOX 232 RIYADH TEL: 402-7524 / 402-6852 METCA

Beehcraft Speeds You
Between Site, Home

and Cities”.

JAN'82DSJVERYAVAILABLE
OFFER VAUD UNTIL 10 DEC'81

^beechcraft

BEECHCRAFT MIDDLE EAST DISTRIBUTORS,
National Company for Commerce & Industry,

P.O. Box 20055. Manama, Bahrain. Tel: 244300 Tlx: 9252 BN

city
Area 10,000 square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8,

Rawdah Residential Area. Previously occupied by "BELL CANADA!'

Two Villas Each area 278.80 square meters.- Garden around villa,

carport and external telephone connection!

Ground Floor Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms.

Seventeen Villas: Each area 228.60 square meters. Garden around
villa, carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen,

utility room, toilet, maid's quarters.

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,

1 bathroom.

One Centrally Aircondrtioned Guest House and Club:

Ground Floor: Lounge, Mess Hall, Kitchen and other facilities.

Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom,
1 bathroom and kitchen.

Sports Facilities: Full steed tennis court. Squash court —Open air-

swimming pool with changing rooms.

Please Call: Mr. Rafiudin Shamsudin — Jeddah.

Phone: 6422233/306.

MAX R.WENNER
CONSULT I \G ARCHITECT ft ENGlMEcRS

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE
FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

P.O.BOX16m RIYADH

!;!||. :
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PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EM BEST"

MUEB MARKETING (or

IndustrialfConst ruction Material*

Tel 454-1983.454-591?

International

Geneva meeting resumes

Sovietsvow to make
arms talks fruitful
GENEVA, Dec. 4 (R) - The Soviet

Union pledged Friday to do all in its power to

make a success of negotiations with the

United States on limiting nuclear missiles in

Europe.
In a statement issued shortly before the

second the Soviet delegation said it had
received numerous messages urging the two
sides to reach agreement in the interests of

peace and European civilization.

The Soviet delegation promised to “do
everything that depends on itto achieve posi-

tive results." Soviet sources said the messages

came "both from organizations and individu-

als'' but they did not identify them. Neither

side have any indication of what happened at

Friday's talks at the Villa Rosa, a former

banker's residence now part of the closely

Russians
use exotic
U.S. terms
GENEVA, Dec. 4 (R) — When Soviet

arms negotiators talk about SS-20 missiles,

they are using a name culled from a rich

weapons vocabulary coined by U.S. intellig-

ence. The Soviet side, keen to preserve it?

military secrets, may have its own name for

the triple-warhead rockets ranged against

Western Europe, but it has never been made
public.

To help identification, U.S. specialists have
given their own — sometimes exotic —
names to most Soviet weapons. Soviet offi-

cials have neverchallenged the U.S. type lists

and often quote them without embarrass-

ment when negotiating.

The U.S.-Soviet arms talks in Geneva will

be larded with references to SS-20s, SS-4s
and SS-5s, so named because they are

surface-to-surface weapons. The numbers
date them from the time they were first spot-

ted by American reconnaissance satellites.

The SS-4 one of the old models, was first

deployed 22 years ago. The SS-12, also

known as Scale board by the United States

and NATO, is now being replaced by the

advanced 5S-22. Other types christened by

U.S. analysts include Backfire for Moscow's
long-range bomber, and midrange aircraft

known only by their American names —
Badgers, Blinders, and Fencers.

While Sandals (another name for SS-4s)

and Skeans (SS-5s) are to be discussed in

Geneva, Soviet missile-carrying planes listed

as Floggers. Fitters and Fishbedsare unlikely

to be included because they fall below the

medium-range category.

guarded Soviet mission.

A U.S. statement said simply that the talks

lasted two hours and 25 minutes. Spokesmen
said they could add nothing to this and Soviet

officials were not available to comment.
U.S. chief negotiator Paul H. Nitze and his

Soviet counterpart Yuli Kvitsinsky agreed
earlier this week to impose a news blackout
on the talks. Nitze said he would not“engage
in a debate via the media.”

Western sources said they believed the

negotiations, which are taking place against a
background of public concern in Western
Europe at the prospect of more missiles being

placed there, had got off to a satisfactory

start. There were indications that both sides

were pleased with the progress of Tuesday's
first plenary session.

A senior diplomat from a NATO country
said: "The very fact these negotiations are

taking place reflects solidarity and solid pre-
parations within the alliance.” He said Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's offer not to deploy
572 new Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in

Europe if the Soviets dismantled their own
medium- range missiles already in place was
" no propaganda ploy.”

The Americans were aware that the issue

ofnuclear missiles in Europe was" of burning
public interest” in West European countries,

he said.

The Indian deputy director of Geneva
University's Strategic Studies Department,
Dr. Onkar Marwah, told a news conference
the Soviet Union — which has rejected
Reagan's offer — would gain by agreeing to
it.

Marwah said Soviet missiles would still be
able to reach Western Europe even if with-

drawn behind the Ural Mountains, and in

return Moscow would gain a commitment
from the United States not to place Pershing
and Cruise missiles in Europe.

But he thought the Geneva negotiators

faced a very tight schedule if they were to

complete tbie talks before the scheduled date

for deploying the American missiles toward
the end of 1983.

From now on, the talks are planned to

alternate twice a week between the U.S. and
Soviet missions, with the next round being

held at the U.S. Anns Control and Disarma-
ment Agency near Lake Geneva next Tues-
day.

In Moscow, Soviet President Leonid I.

Brezhnev met Friday with Warsaw Pact
defense ministers, the Soviet news agency
Tass reported.

The Tass dispatch did not say what was
discussed at the meeting or how long it lasted.

But the article described the conversation as
“warm” and said Brezhnev had “expressed
satisfaction” with the ministers' work
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GALLERIES
and offices

JTVT sttteencentre
halfway on main prince FAHAD STKfctu

SPACE
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S
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SUPERMARKETS AND MANY
OFFICES IN

different sizes.

?SuSSe. WATER a. ELECTRICITY

ISSSESJSSme elevators.

!SEEKS
0*WTH WALL TAPER.

I MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING SERVICE.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

TEL: 6712853 - 6711445 -JEDDAH.

Waldheim open to draft
UNITED, NATIONS, Dec. 4 (AP) -

Kurt Waldheim dropped out of the dead-
locked balloting for secretary-general

Thursday but a U.N.official said the

Austrian incumbent remained open to a
draft.

Waldheim's Third World challenger,

Tanzanian Foreign Minister Salim Ahmad
Salim, reaffirmed, however, that “I am sttfl

a candidate.”

A U.N. official close to Waldheim said

the secretary-general would be ready to

consider any " reasonable offer” from the

U.N. Security Council to remain in office

for an extended term.

Ugandan Ambassador Olara Otunnu,
Security Council president for December,
said he had asked both Waldheim and
Salim, "to step aside so we can consider

other candidates and Waldheim complied.”

The question of Withdrawing Salim's

name from the balloting was discussed at a

meeting of the group of African U.N.
member states and, afterward, Oumarou
Youssoufou, U.N. observer of the 51-

nation Organization of African Unity,

announced, “Mr. Salim is our candidate."

“There's no question of withdrawal,"

Algerian Ambassador Muhammad Bedja-
oiri told a reporter.

Salim, who attended the meeting, was
less emphatic when pressed to say whether,

while remaining a candidate, he might tem-

porarily remove himself from the balloting

as Waldheim has decided to do. “That ques-

tion, for the time being, seems to be prema-

ture,” he replied;

While the African group decided unani-

mously that “my candidacy should con-

tinue," be said' the group also agreed .to

continue consultations that would decide

“what my future oourae ofaction will be.”

Otunnu said he would await formal

notification from Salim before deciding

what to do next. The council already has

held 1 6 inconclusive roundsofballotingand
Otunnu seems determined to hammer out

an agreement behind the scenes before

resuming the two-step elective process.

Otunnu said he wanted to consult pri-

vately with council members to see if any of
the prospective compromise candidates

(Mnepboto)

LOST IN THOUGHT: U.N. Secretary-

General Waldheim seems to be lost in

thoughts Thursday after he withdrew his

candidacy for a third term of office.

stood a chance of escaping a veto and
obtaining the necessary nine votes.

While he hoped the Security Council
could make its choice before Dec. 15
Otunnu indicated that the process could
drag out until the final deadline of Dec. 31.

i

“We must have a secretary-general by the
first of January,” he remarked.

U.S. Ambassador Jeahe J..Kirkpatrick
said she had been "slightly” surprised by
Waldheim's decision, which she said “cre-
ates a new situation.”

U.K. agent recalls Seychelles plot
LONDON, Dec. 4 (Agencies) — A Lon-

don 'businessman, implicated in last week’s

botched coup attempt in the Seychelles, has
said that he recruited 12 British mercenaries
for the operation. In an interview published

Friday by The Dmfy Telegraph , Rocco Salva-

tore, a former member of Britain's elite Spe-

cial Air Service, said he bad 100 other

ex-SAS or ex-soldiers available for the mis-

sion.

Salvatore said he cut his links with the pro-

ject when the coup plan he and two others

drew up was rejected. He did not indicate

who was in charge.

Salvatore said he “had received a phone
call from an old and well-known contact” and
visited South Africa three times in the past six

months in connection with the operation. He
said that he had no dealings with any member
of the South African government during this

period.

“Our plan was for the mercenaries to go in

as tourists over a period of three weeks,” he

said. “In that' way we could have got .150 of
them in without arousing suspicion.”
“ Because ofthe strong military presence at

the airport we would have created adiversion
up in the hills to draw off the troops,” he
continued. “We could have got weapons in

without the mercenaries carrying them on
the aircraft."

In Pretoria, one of the 44 mercenaries who
took part in the coup attempt has claimed
that the group intended to take control of the
islands in less than half an hour,Die OggemNad

BtC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tel: Jeddah: 6364724- Riyadh: 4765501

Tale*: 401888 BRCSJ.

(the morning journal) reported Friday.

The unidentified mercenary also claimed

that hundreds of Seychelles troops were kil-

led in the attempted coup.“ Ifeverything bad
gone according to plans, the islands would
have been taken over in 20 minutes,” the

mercenary was quoted as saying.

He said the intended coup was aimed at

“an attack on communism". “We were also

interested in adventure and the holidays in

the Seychelles promised us if we succeeded,”

said the. mercenary, one of the 39 who has

been released by a court here.

The mercenaries fought “very bravely”

during .the gun battle that broke out at Mahe
airport when a customs official discovered a

gun in the luggage of one of the soldiers of
fortune* disguised as a rugby team, he said.

Prime Minister P.W. Botha said Thursday
night that South Africa was consideringlegis-

lation to ban members of its armed, services

from serving -as mercenaries. He said. that

legislation was being considered to “pro-
hibit the recruitment of any serving member
of the South African defense force for

mercenary purposes in the future.”

From page one
we die.”

Under Japan's lifetime employment sys-

tem, most workers stay with the same com-
pany throughout their working life. In

exchange, the company provides training, job
security, housing and other benefits and
increased salaries for every year of service.

Maeda said that although many younger
employees would prefer to put off decisions

aboiita final resting place, most are apprecia-
tive and many are interested in the idea.

Another selling point is that the vaults in

the tomb— almost all Japanese are cremated
with theirashes and a few bones retained —
are provide(Hiree. The average .price for a tiny

family vault in Kyoto, a city .of one million,

rims about $9,000, Maeda said.

The corporate grave idea originated with
company president Kazuo Inamori, 49, a

highly regarded business leader who began
with eight workers in 1 959 and now employs
more than 5,000. Kyoto Ceramic; which
makes parts for integrated circuits, artificial

gems and other industrial products, is one of

the highest rated stocks on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange. ._

Maeda said Inamori has promised that his

remains, too, will be there to oversee that

company climb to heaven.

Polish union

sets terms
to join front
WARSAW, Dec. 4 (R) — The Solidarity

free trade union demanded major political

concessions Friday as a condition for joining

the ruling Communists in a national front and

warned it would bring the nation out on strike

if the authorities declared a state of

emergency.
The union demands, published after a

meeting of regional chiefs, came in response

to a government crackdown which brought

troops and riot police into action in Warsaw
Wednesday to break a strike by cadet fire-

men. The demands are subject to adoption by

the union's national commission which meets

in Gdansk next week but they spelt out for

the first time Solidarity’s official position on

joining the Communist-sponsored national

front
The onion accused the Communists of

promoting a facade and called for free local

elections, access to .the mass media, a Solidar-

ity version of a trade union law, a halt to-

reprisals against union activists, fully fledged

economic reform and union control over food

and the economy as minimum conditions for

national accord.

The Communist establishment has
opposed most of the demands on the grounds

that they are unacceptable politically.

The Solidarity statement published in the

union's Warsaw news bulletin Wiadomosd
Dam, said:

“Regardless of whether the law on extra-

ordinary measures would empower the gov-

ernment to court-martial civilians, ban
assemblies, curb travel or only prohibit the

right to' strike, it could be introduced only

through 'terror. This would amount to an
attempt at incapacitating society by force.”

It said the union would reply with a 24-

bour national strike ifthe Sejm (parliament)

armed the government with emergency pow-
ers and would launch an immediate all-out

general strike if the authorities attempted to

enforce them. The union leaders also said

they would never allow Solidarity to serve as

a smoke-screen forthe government's failures

in any make-believe body like the existing

National Unity Front.

Good Morning
Hy Jihad A1 Khazen

More on the theme of consolation: or

looking at their leaders the better to like

ours.

In yesterday s column we reached as far

as Jimmy Carter's presidency — that

period of inanity tempered by inconsequ-

ence in running the affairs of state. There

is perhaps no better story to illustrate the

spirit of those rimes than the celebrated

incident involving the derailed attorney

general.

It is told that during the reign of that

good and considerate man Carter, the

attorney general of Pc Pennsylvania

received urgent summons to Washington.

Drop everything and come. Highest prior-

ity. By presidential order.

The man of course immediately com-

plied. He rushed to the airport, only to be

told that Washington was engulfed by a

snowstorm so that all flights were can-

celed. He therefore ran to the railroad

station and took a train.

Halfway through the journey the

weather became really vicious and the

train was derailed. But the gallant servant

of the state did not mind. He found where
he could get a bus to Washington, went

there and waited for a few hours in the

wind and snow.

He arrived at the White House half

dead with fatigue and cold, and was
ushered immediately to the presidential

office.

“ Yours to command, chief he said, (or

whatever they say when they're sum-
moned by the most powerful man on
earth.) To which Carter answered. “Ah,
the attorney general. I want to fire you. I

thought it best if you heard it directly from

me...”

No record exists of the unfortunate

lawyers reply. And if s doubtful whether
it can be printed if it did.

Translated from Askarq Al -Awsat

Air collision averted
TOKYO. Dec. 4 (AFP) — A Japan Air-

lines (JAL) Boeing 747 jet with 388 persons

on board was in near collision with a Korean
Air Lines(KAL) Boeing 747 over the Pacific

Ocean east of Iwate prefecture in northern
Japan Thursday night, it was disclosed Fri-

day.
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